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INTRODUCTION

"In defense of the Permanent Revolution" is a reply by Ernest Mandel, a membet of theunited se$etariat of the Fourth Intemational, to in"article uy-ixrg.r"o""s from the Am-erican Socialist Worken Partv fhat already appeared in nngiist, in tne June lgg2 issue ofThe M ilitan t / t n te rna I ionol Soiiolist Re oiew.'
Jenness' article - entifled "our poritical continuity with Bolsheyism,' - fonowed twoeadier,contributions by the same authon: Doug Jenness' .,How f"nin o, the Russian Revo-t\Lton Mtlttont/lnternolional sociolisr Reuiew, November 1991, and Ernest Mandel's ,.The

Debate over the character and Goals of the Russian n"r.rrti*" Mititontfinteiiatiiii
Sociolist Reuieu, April 1982.

The atticle- made availebte here to the English-speaking public, origina.lly appeared in theftench-language organ of the United Secretariit of-the F;;dh lntemational,'Quotrieme In_ternational, no 10, January-February-March lggg.
The Mandel'Jenness debate deals with key strategic questions facing the internatonar

workers movement:
- the theory ofpermanent rcvolution
- the road to power for the working class
- what we can ream from the Russian Revolution and subsequent revolutionsry struggles inthis respect;

., . tle.cgntr.rbulions by Lenin and Tlotsky on this question as well as the ba.tsnce sheet of[rle org oeba0es rn the Russian socialist movement at the beginning of this century;
- the conclusions to be drawn from this in terms of united trlnt poticies, potitical a[iances,

etc. today.

Readers who want to order the earliet contributions to this debate should write to: TheMilitant, 14 Charles Lane, New York, New york, 10014, USA.
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ln defense of the Permanent Revolution

Emest MANDEL

Comnde Doug Jenness' article "Our
Political Continuity with Bolshevism"
(International Socialist Reuiew, Ntil
1982) opens a nes' stage in the debate on
revolutionary strategy for the less devel-
oped countries. In his first contdbu-
tion (1), comrade Jenness limited him-
self to mming up witb e 'bew reading"
of Lenin's wdtings. Non', he bas moved
to a direct attack on Ilotsky and the
theory of permanent revolution - often
explicitly, sometimes by feigfng a po-
lemic with me.

A FALSE METHOD

C,omrade Jennes' article examines
the vital problem of revolutioDary strat'
egy for the less developed capitalist coun'
tdes by means of a thoroughly false
method. Instead of looking at reo,
reuolutionalry processes as they deYeloped
from the Russian revolution of 1917 until
today, studying the $'ay social classes

acted during all these revolutions, the
strate$es followed by the vafous parties
and political curents that influenced or
led these revolutions, the results of these
strategies - the victories or defeats that
ensued - he essentially concentrates
ot a study of the texts, an examination
of whst Lenin, ftoLsky, Ivlarx 8nd other
authors wrote on the question. this
method is not materialist. It i5 dog-
matic.

the error in comrade Jenness'meth-
od is not iust dogmatic. His dognatism
is also scholsstic - he selects quotations
to try 8nd demonstnte a preconceiYed
thesis. Ue csn't be bothered with read'
ing these works to frnd out what the
authors really thought on a given topic.
Ttis is obvious from a large number of
cases.

1. Basing himself on a quotation
taken out of context from a polemical
article wfitten by 1lotstY in 1933,
The Clsss Character of the Souiet State,
comrade Jenness attdbutes to TYotsky
(on page 35 of his article) the idea that
the worke$ state, the dictrtorship of
the poletariat, was not created in Russia
starting from the 1917 October revolu-
tion, but only from Autumn 1918, or
even 1921, or later still. there is no
basis for such a supposition.

Ir that articte, Trotsky was in fact

polemicizing against those who want
to apply absolute (and therefore fal-
se) noms to the definition of the dic-
tatorship of the proletadat so as to
deny the existence of a workers state in
the USSR in 1933. With frne irony, he
shon's how such arguments lead to
absurd conclusions, He tells them:
if we were to follow yout use of abso-
lute norms, then the dictato$hip of
the proletariat would not haYe eisted
after October 1917, it would not have
existed in 1918, nor in 1920, and it
would not even have existed during
the NEP. Lr other words, since You
deny that it exists under Stalin, it never
could have existed. But Ttotsky un-
mvels this argument to its absurd con-
clusion, not because he hgrees uith it,
but because he reiects il For the Yery
paragraph Doug Jenness took the quote
from, ends with these words, which
comrade Jenness omitted to quote:

"To these gentlemen, the dictato$hip
of the proletariat is simply an imponder-
able concept, an ideal norm not to be
realized upon our sinful planet" (Ieon
lYotsky, Wnfings 1933-1934, L972, p.
106).

In the ssme article, Trotsky explicitly
states:

"The dictatorship of the proletafat
was established by meam of a political
overtum and a ciyil war of thrce years"'

And:
"So long as the foms of property that

have been crcated by the October reuo'
lution arc not overthrown, the proletar-
iat remsins the ruling class" (op. cit.
p. 104) (our emphasis).

He defended without fail until the end
of his life, the idea that the dictatorship
of the proletadat was indeed schieved
by the socialist revolution of October
1917.

2. Comrade Doug Jenness states (P.

36):
'hsing the scientific criteria for a

workels state that llIarxists haYe used
since the 1930s, based on our analysis
of the bureaucratic degeneration of the
Soviet rrorke$ state - I workeB stste did
not come into existence in Russia until at
least the autumn of 1918, as Trotsky ex-
plained in the 1933 adicle."

Comrade Doug Jenness does not pro-
duce the shsdow of a proof that Ttotsky
or other revolutionary Ivlarxist authors
have supposedly modified, "since the

1930s," the definition of the October
revolution as establishing the dictatorship
of the proletariat. On the other hand, we
could quote numerous documents written
after the 1933 article which state exactly
the opposite:

- ln The Worker$ Stote, Thermidor,
and Bonsportisn, written in 1934, ltot-
sky stated:

"October 1917 completed the demo-
cratic revolution and began the socialist
revolution..."

- The Reoolutton Betrayed wlitten ir|
1936 starts with the following sentence:

"Owing to the insignificarce of the
Russian bourgeoisie, the democratic tasks
of backward Russia - such as the liquid.
ation of the monarchy and the semifeudal
slavery of the peasants - could be achiev-
ed only through a dictatorship of the pro-
letariat."

- h Ninety Years of the Comnuni$t
Monilesto (October 193?), he wrote:

"Marx later counterposed the state of
the Commune type to the capitalist
state. This 'type' later took the very
much more gnphic form of the Soviets,"

- h the ftunsitional Progrom wilte,.
in 1938, Trotsky wrote:

"Ihe power of the soviets, that is,
the dictatoKhip of the proletadat."

- In his articte From a Scratch to the
Danger of Gangrene, dated 24 January
1940, Tlotsky spoke of "the social
foundations (of the USSR) established by
the October reYolution."

- MEnv authors who are members of
the SWP tiar<lly express things differcnt'
lv- ln his Dreface to The Tlansitional
i+ogra^ foi Socialist Reuotutton, p\b'
lished in 19?3, Joseph Hansen wrote
this. concerning the conception of the
Russian revolution defended by TrotsLy:

"He lTtotsky I did this in his theory
of the- Permanent revolution, which
correctly predicted, twelve years in ad-

vance, the couEe taken by the October
1917 reYolution."

- Comrade Dick Roberts wrote in
the September 1973 issue of Interna'
tional Sociqlist Reuiew.

"In October, after the Bolsheviks won
a maiority inside the Soviets, Ttotsky and
Irnin led a socialist revolution against
the provisional goyemment, overthrowing

1. It apDeared i\ llle International Social'
tsf n€uku iruelted in th€ Militdnt. vol. 45. No
42. Nov€Inbe: 13, 1981.
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it and establishing a Eoletarian dictator- and poor peasantry.', (our emphasis in
ship." all these quotations.) (Translaied from

- And comrade Doug Jenness him- the F!ench).
self, writing in 1970, stated: The list of quotstions could be ex-

"Although LBnin was in total accord tended further. But what woutd be the
with Ttotsky's analysis that the capital- use.?
ist class could not lead the Russian Rev-
olution, before 191?.he believed that the 4' , ! urtflermore, comrade Jenness

revolution u,ould be ..democratic', rather suggests in his srticte (pp. 37.38) that
than socialist, i.e., that it would not go lznin .Tlaintained after April 1917 that
beyond the bounds of bourgeois aem&- his lg0S"positions{rere contirmed by the
racy. In sddition, his justiiretl emphasis gouBi 3f the.Russiar revolution of 1917'
on ihe importance'of the peasantry in the Apart from.the fact t-hat the quotations
Rusian RBvolution led hi;, in de;cribing ll8lsc4beg by.Doug Jenness do not say

the dynamics of the revolution, to pui th"t at aU-but refer only to particular
forward an intermediate formula ascriU. aspects of L€nin's position of 1905 and
ing to the peasaut allies of lsbor a joint not to the "democratic dictatorship of
leadenhip iole they were unable t6 as- lle workers and 

. 
peasants," comrade

sume. -He 
called for a ..democratic Doug Jenness eliminates a litue detail

dictatorship of the working class and th.Tugltgu! this passage. In 1905, Lenin
peasantry"- and not in Ttotihy\ correct said: "But of course-it will be a demo'
iormuloiion, a dictatorship of the worh- g'ti:' 191 -a - 

socialist- dictatorship."'ing 
cla6l supported by ine'peasontry." (Iatin, C'W-' Vol' 9-' p.56).

(Doug Jenness, "Introduction" to ion ^ 
By co-ntrast, after his- April 1917

itot{hy on the Paris Commune, N. Y.: .the8el, -Leni! nevet again used the
Pathfinder, 1970). ' formuls "democratic d.ictstorship of the

workers aud peasauts,,, (why?) but re-
3. On Page 3? of his article, comrade feged many ti4es to the Bussian reYo-

Doug Jennesi suggests thst Lenin in his lution as establishing (ot haYing estab-
polemic with Xa,itsty 1me Proletaian lished) the dictatonhip of the proletar-
Reuolution ond the h.enegsde Kautshr) iat (the power of the soviets). His
had implied, or even ex--plicitly 56[{ entire book Slare ond Reuolution is g]\en
("Things have tumed out just as r1,e said over to thi6 issue.
they would"), that the proletariat march- \\e Declarotion of the RBhts of the
ed alongside the peasaatry as a whole in \orftng and Exploited People, \ftitten
the democratic revolution, arld then with by I*nin ou January 4, 1918, and sub.
the poor peasants alone, in the.o"lslb1 mitted by the BolsheYik fraction to the
revolution. But L€nin does not at 

"1 
Constituent Assembly - a document.

say that in his 1918 pamphlet. In fact. wNch, for the Bolsheviks, had an his-
he states the contran/. For he is refer- - 

torical importance, since it was meant to
ring to the alliarce between the prole- be the proletarian "counterpart" to the
tariat and the peasantry after the con- Declorotion of the Rbhts of Man and the
quest of powei by tie proletariat in Citizen of the great French bourgeois
October 191?, thal is after the esbblish- revolution - begins s,ith the following
ment of the dictatorship of the pro- wotdsi
letariat, and not at all in the course of ..Russia is hereby procLaimed a Repub-
a soralled democrstic revolution in lic of Soviets of Worke$', Soldiers,, and
February-Ivlarch 1917, or some time prior Peasants' Deputies. All power centmlly
to t1e October socialist revoluiion. and locrlly is vested in these Soviets',
Comrade Doug Jenness seems 1o 5"r" (Leniu, C.W., \ol. 26, p. 423). Sle al.
forgotten even the title of Lenin's Dam- ready know that for L€nin, Trotsky and
phlet u,hich is The PROLETARIATV the Bolshevik, soviet power was synon-
[protetadan and not bourgeoisdemocrat- ymous rith the dictatorship of the pm-
ic!,l Reoolution and the Eenegade KouL letariat. Further on, point 5 of this

.page 11sr 
..Finary, between o,e,,, *;fr;si*;Toil: XT*lff Xr'ffi'J"t 

rI;
and. September.lgt?, tll;at is before ,h" possibitfuy';;'tfri J"itauiisn-ent ot *r"prole-toian.reuotution in Russio loctober "poiilii'tr," 

"iii"ii"ilifr. arming of the25/Nouember 7,1917)..." working people, re creaiion of a social-
Page 430: "...the pouer of tha souiels, ist Red Army of workers and peasants,

that is the dictstorship of the proletariat and the complete disarming of the prop-
in ih given form." e-rtjed clqqses are hereby decreed:,'

page 43?: -He [Kautsky] does not 
('oil#;"n?1)j 

.rner state than a workeE
?-y !!{ in these theses (of December state, the stati of tne dictatonhip of the26. 1917, on the Constituent Assembly) proleiariat, ifrJ can-aecree tfre af.the question was treated...in relation _i6 irmament Lf ifr" U"rrg"riri", the arming
lle b.re+ which emerged in our revolu- of the workers, ttre i6nn"ti6n of 

" so"ltio\ between the Constituent Assembly ialist army?
and the dictstorrhip of the proletariaL". 

- -Tlr-"^ _s-or"t- constitution adopted in

^ 
Page 480: ..However, a state of the July f91g, Uefore tfre naiionalizations of\nmmune type, the soviet state, tells the fsctories, established preferential vot_the.truth openly and without smbiguity ing- rights spiciffcali to.-tne prof"tariai,

to the people, and explains to themthai ana stiputatia ln artiite Zi:it is the dictatorship of the proletadat ,,In the interes! of tie worhing cl*s,
4

the Soviet Socialist Federal Republic
shall depriye of their rights individuals
and groups of individuals who use them
to the detriment of the socialist reyo-
lution."

The pro$am of the Bolshevik Party,
adopted in 1919, begins with the follow-
ing words:

"The October revolution in Russia
established the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat."

The A.B.C. of Communt\rn, a popular
presentation ot this program, rdtten by
Bukharin and Preobrazhensky, ststed:

"The proletariat, which took power in
October 1917,..."

The fint congress of the Communist
Intemational which met in 1919, adopted
Irnin's theses on "Bourgeois Democracy
and the Dictatorship of the Proletadat,,'
which state:

"The form of the dictatorship of the
proletariat which is aLeady being practic-
ally worked out, that i8 the power of the
soviets..."

",,.what defines the power of the sov-
iek is that all soyiet state power, the
s'hole state appantus has 8 single and
permanent basis, the mass organization of
the classes that wele oppressed by cap-
italism, that is the $'orkers and semi-
proletarians... "

The point is clear: comrade Doug
Jenness can only establish an alleged
"continuity" with the 1905 positions of
Bolshevism on strategy for the Russian
revolution, by fint junking the whole
continuity of the positions of Ianin,
the Bolshevik Party, the Communist
Intemational, Ttotsky, the L€ft Opposi-
tion and the Fourth International. from
April 191? until today

5. Comrade Doug Jenness protests
agarnst my statement (although it is taken
literally from ltotsky) that one of
the reasons for the differences between
Lenin and ltotsky ftom 19OE to 1916
was the fact that knin expected that a
victory of the Russian revolution under
"the democratic dictato$hip of the work-
ers and pessants', would inaugurate I long
period of copitc&bf development in Rusl
sia, the economic and social prerequisite
for the later victory of the socialist revo-
lution (the old thesis of the whole Rus-
sian Social.Democracy fi$t formulated
by Plekhanov and reasserted in the party
program drafted join y by Lcnin and
Plekhanov, which oniy tyotskv lad
challenged in 1905-1906). To support
his point, Doug Jenness quotes the
famous sentence from lrnin,s lgOE pam.
pllet ?1ao Tsctics of Social-Democraiy in
the Democmtic Reuolution, a sentence in
which Lnin asserts that one should not
erect a Chinese wall between the demo.
cmtic and socialist revolutions. Iu our
opinion, this sentence refers not to the
uictory of the socialst revolution (i.e.
the seizure of power by the proletsriat)
but to the beginning of the strugEle fot
the seizure of power. The whole context
demonstmtes this, At any mte, comnde
Doug Jenness' quote is selective to the
point of beihg scandalous. For the fact is



thal, in the ssm.e patnphlet, Lenin writes capitalism. The working class is, there-

exactly what Mandel (and ltotsky before fore, most certainly interested in lhe
him) claimed he did conceming the broadest, fteest' and--most rapid develop-
posiuitity ot o capitalist deoelopment o/ ment of capitalism..."
hussrc ai a resuli of the victory of the 'That is why a bourgeo& revolution is

democratic revolution: in the highest degree aduantogeous to the
,,...under the present social and econ- proletsriat." (Idem, p. 45-50) (emphasis

omic order this democratic revolution in in original).
Russia will not weaken but strengthen A few months later, Lenin wrote Soc-

the domination of the bourgeoiiie..." tslism and the Peosantry and stated even

(Lenin, CW., Vol.9, p.23). more clearly:
' .Fi;aUy, we wili'note that the reso- "Bourgeois in its social ard economic

lution,by'makingimplementationqffhgessence,thedemocraticrevolutioncannot
minim'um progB;me the provisional rcv- but exp-ress- the needs of all bourgeois

ot tion""y' go-***ent's task, eliminates society'" (Idem,-p' 307)'
the absuid 

"an6 semiflarchi;t iileas of "Ihe mass of the peasants do not and

*ring-iaa"ai"t"sffecttothemaximumcannotrealisethatth€fullest'freedom'
il6;;"; *a the conquest of power and 

-the- 'iuste-st' distribution e!'en of all

ior 
-o *"i"li"t revolution. ffte clegree o1 lhe land' far from destroying capitalism,

iusstn's economic deoelopment (in ob- will, on the contrary, -create 
the condi'

i"ctiue "onani"n), 
ond'the desree ,/ !91.i "lE \ !:'li:t::tv -ertensiDe 

and
'class<onsciousnex and organisation s1 oowerful ^qe-!e!opm:nt. 

of capitalism"'

lhe broal lnosses of the proletsriat 11 (Idem, p' 309) (emphasis added)'

subjectiue condition inseperably bound Similsrly, in his 1905 article entitled
up with the obiectiue cond.ition) make "Ihe Petty-Bourgeoisie aud Proletarian
the immediate and complete emancipa- Socialism," he stated:
tion of the working class impossibte." "In Russia, just as was the case in
(Itlem. p. 28) (emph;is added). other countries, it is a necessary concomi'' 

We strouia add tt "t 
this,,maximum tant ofthe democratic revolution, whieh

programme" scatcely mentions classtes is bourgeois in its social and economic

iocity and gives the i'complete emancipa- content'- It- is not.in the lesst directed

tion of ttre-protetariat" itre meaning of agsinst the foundations. of the bourgeois

the establishment of.,,the dictatorship of order, against commodity production, or
the proletariat. - against c pital....Consequently, full uic-

't{arxists are absolutely convinced of tory of this pessant mouement will not
the bourgeois character of the Russian abolish capitalism: on the contrsry,

revolutioi. What does that mean? lt it will create a broeder foundntion for
means that the democatic reforms in the its deoelopment, and will hasten and in'
political system, and the social and econ- tensify purely capitalist deDelopment'

irmic refo-rms that have become 6 nqqs5- Full Yictory of the peasant uptising can

sitv for Bussia. do not in themselYes im- only Geate a stronghold tor a. denocmt'
ply the unclermining of capitatism, lbe ic bourgeois rep4b,rc-within which a pro-

uridermining of bou-rgeois rule; on the letadan struggle against the bouryeoisie

contrary, t[ey will, for the ti$t time, will for the-- first time develop in it's

reauy it6at tie groirnd for a wide and purest form." (Idem, p' 440) (emphasis

rapi European, and not Asistic, deuel- added).
opment of copitoli"^." (Idem, p. 48) Lenin's 

- 
article on n'The aim of the

(emphasis added). struggle of the ploletariat in our revo-
' 'in countriei uke Russia the working lution," written March 9-21' 1909, is

class suffers not so much from capitalism sometimes quoted to make the opposite

as from the insufficient development of point: it does discuss the proletadat as

worhers and. sotd.iers sobiet in Rul&ia (DR)

"the guide," "the leader" of the revolu-
tion, "dmwing the peasantry in behind
it." The same article gives an important
role to soviets along with participatiol
in l,he rcvolutionary govemment (Lenin,
C.W., Vol. 15).

But an objective rcview of the con-
text ctearly shows that what is beiog dis-
cussed is still the role of soviets in o
democrattc, non-socialist, non-permanent,
reuoluttoh, that is in a situation in which
the social and economic foundations of
capitalism have not been shattered but
mther are being intentionally /ostered.

This follows clearly from a comparison
of the stated articte x,ith another one
Lenin wrote, a fe\i/ months later, and en-
titled Some Sources of the Present ldeo-
logical Discord (November 28, 1909).
This article states with no possible un-
certainty or misundeBtalding:

".,.the bourgeois development of Rus-
sia is now a foregone conclusion but it is
possible in two forms - the sotalled
"Prussian" form (the retention of the
monarchy and landlordism, the creation
of a strong, i.e., bourgeois, peasantry on
the given historical basis, etc.) ard the
so-called "American" form (a bourgeois
republic, the abolition of landlordism,
the creation of a farmer class, i.e., of a
free bourgeois peasantry, by means of a
marked change ol the given historical
situation). The proletariat must fight for
the second path as offering the greatest
degree of freedom and speed of develop-
ment of the productive forces of capital-
ist Russia, a]od uictory tn this struggle is
possible onty with a revolutionary alli-
ance between the proletadat and the pea-
santry." (Lenin, C.W., Vol.16, p. 87-88)
(emphasis added).

"The proletariat must put its stake on
demooacy, without exaggerating the lat-
ter's strength and without limiting itself
to merely "pinning hopes" on it, but
steadity devetoping the work of propa-
ganda, agitation and organisation, mobil'
ising all the democntic forces - the pea-

sants aboye all and before all - caUing
upon them to ally themselves with the
leading class, lo achieue the "dictator-
6hip of the proletaiat and the peusantry "
for the purpose of a full democratic uic-
tory and the creation of the best condi'
ttons for the quichest and freest deoelop-
ment of capitalisru. " (Idem, p. 94) (em'
phasis added).

Unless one assumes f,enin contradict-
ed himself not only betY,reen Nlarch and
December 1909, but also inside the very
article he wrote in March 1909 (which
contains formulations of the same type as

that of December 1909), thele is no room
for doubt. The revolutionary govemment
he speaks of. as well as the soviets, arc in
his eves formations akin to those of the
Jacobins df 1?92-93, and of the Jacobin
clubs, i.e. bodies meant to carry out a

bouryeoisdemocatic revolution, to open
the road not to expropriations, but to
the take-off of capitalism.

In light of all these quotes - and many
otherc could be added both from 1905

5



and from the period stretching to 1916
(2) - it is a genuine falsification of L€n-
in's positions to claim that the grest
Russian revolutionary did not, in 1905,
foresee 8 lengthy capitalist development
in Russia (as occurred in other countries
nhich underwent a bourgeois revolution,
i€., creat Britain, the United States,
France, etc.) or only foresaw it in agricul-
ture. knin says: a purely capitalist
development, the rule of Capital; how
could they possibly exist if capital was
destroyed in industry and banking?

6. No doubt, the algebraic formulas of
the Bolshevik in 1905 allowed for inter-
pretations that imply suppo* for the
bourgeois provisional govemment of Feb.
ruary-l\4arch 1917, although other inter-
prctations were also possible. Hence the
need for rcarming the party after the out-
break of the February 191i revolution.
Hence the historically decisive function of
Lenin's Apdl Theses, which we. emphas-
ized in out fint articte. (3)

Comrade Doug Jenness systematically
plays down the importance oi the &rn re-
presented by the April Theses. He even
goes so f as to deny that there was a
real tum, and heavily emphasizes instead
the continuity. He quotes a passage
from Marcel Liebman,i bcrk Lininislm
Without Lenin dealing with the aUegedly
conect position of Sbliapnikov and other
Bolshevik leaden pdor to Lenin,s retum
to Russia. It so happens Jenness is mis-
taken even in this miuor detail. But that
is not the main point.

the main point, once more, is that
Jenness has Liebman say exscfly the op-
posite of what he actually said. Herels
what Liebmau actuslly writes on the
"tum" of the April Theses:

"Thus the difference between Lenin
and l,he Bolshevik teadership in Russia
was deep{oing and wide-nnging....In the
last analysis, aU these political disa$ee.
ments were derived from a more impor-
tant cause. Lenin saw differenflv fiom
his chief supporterE the fundamental
problem that faced the Russian labour
movement in 1917, and which was bound
up with the very nature of the revolution
il ppqgt 

.The entire tactic adopted by
the Bolshevik leadeE ir Russia. with iti
caution, moderation and concern for
unity with the Mensheviks, reflected a
belief that the Bolshevik leaders shared
with.the 

-Rig-ht-wing Socialists. As they
saw it, the fsll of Tsarism was the first
victory in-the bourgeois revotution, which
must. be followed up by other successeE,
and in this way consolidated. without
there being any question of going beyond
the limits of such a revolution anld under.
t8kirg socia.list taslc....This was an opin_
ion l,enin had held for a long time and
'that only the 1905 revolution led him Co
question albeit, without replacing it with
a sufficiently elaborated new perstective.,,
(Liebmar, Leninism under' Le|iin, Lon.
don, Merlin hess, 19'75,p.127).

- 7, Because he Eyst€matically down_
plays the tum represented by the April'lheses, Doug Jenness must distort the
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facts, the historical truth. He keeps mum
about the first vote of the Saint Peters-
burg payty committee which rejected the
April Theses 13 to 2 with ore abstention,
(4) and of the Moscow and Kiev party
committees which did likewise. Nor does
Doug Jenness mention that hnin himself
proclaimed: "Old Bolsheuism must be
absnd,oned!" (Lenin, C. W. Vot. 24).
"Old Bolshevism" obviously meant the
1905 positions on the natue of the revo-
lution and reyolutionary strstegy - po-
sitions Doug Jenness now wants to up-
hold qgarns, Lenin's advice, nther than
abandoning them. Nor does he utter a
word about the fact that all the inter-
pretations of the April Tteses until the
mid-2os, that is until the victory of
count€rrevolutionary Stalinist monolith-
ism, unanimously considered the
Thes€s rdpresented a decisive tum.. Here is what Stalin himself - who
scarcely needed additional attention
drawn to the event, since he was among
its main instigators - wrote as late as
1926:

"[The pady'l adopted a policy of Sov-
iet pressure on the provisional govern-
ment on the question of peace, and did
not immediately decide to take the step
that would have carried it from the old
slogan of dictatorship of the proletariat
and peasantry, to the new slogan of
power io the soviets,..this was a pro-
foundly mistaken position." (On lhe
Opposition).

8. Comrade Doug Jenness reproaches
us with having stated that Trotsky dis-
coyered the law of uneven and combined
development, which he claims is intrin-
sic to historical materialism (p. 4?). But
the quote he produces to back uD his con_
tention refers to the law of uneven devel-
opment, that Msrx obviously hrew. The
law of uneven ond combined develop-
ment is a second law. It was. indeed,
discovered by Ttotsky. Let us examine
the foUowing quote and ask ourselves
whether Marx, Plekhanov, or Leniu, ever
wrote anything of the kind (at least
Lenin before 1917):

"Russia enfered lhe road of proletor-
ion reuolution not becouse its economy
wss the ipest for socialist tronsformi-
tion, but becsuse that economy could no
lon$er deuelop on capitalbt foundotions.
The socialization of the moans of pro-
duction had become the necessa4r con-
dition above all to lift the countrv out
of barbarism: such k the law of combin-
ed deoelopment for bachward counties.,.
(The Reoolution Betrayed, translated
&om the French) (emphasis added).

"Russia's evolution is characterized
above all by its tateness. A historical
lag does not mean, however, a .mere
repetition of tbe evotution of advanced
countrie$, with a detay of one or two
hundred yea$, but giues birth to on
entirely neu, 'combined,, sociol formo-
lion in which the latest achievements of
capitalist technology and structure take
root in the social relations of feudal and
prefeudal bsrbadsm, trausform them and
subordinate them, thereby cteotinE an
original relotiorchip between clssses.',

(Three Conceptions of the Russian Revo-
,urion, translated from the French) (em-
phasis added).

Moreover, we would like to know
whether comnde Doug Jenness will re.
ject the testimony of the following
witness, as s'ell as what the witness him-
self now thinks of his rather definitive
assertions of 1973:

"lYotsky himself made prodigious
theoreticsl contributions to Morxism in
his celebrated theory of the permauent
revolutiou, in his forrnulotion of the law
of uneven and combined deuelopment,
and in his program for the regeneration of
wotkers democracy in an unhealthy
workers state" (Georye Novack, "Intro-
duction" to The Tlansitionol Progmm for
Socio,list Reuolution, New York: Path.
finder Press, 1973) (our emphasis).

9. Doug Jenness protests against IMan-
del's ass€rtion (which is really ltotsky,s)
tbat Lenin went over to Tlotsky,s pr€-
191? position on the strategy of ierman-
ent rcYolution (p. 46). But he keeps
mum about the fact that, as early as the
Aptil Theses, Irnin speaks of the need
tot a worhers gouernanent ir Russia. He
keeps mum ebout Joffe's testament which
states Irniu explicitly told Joffe that
Ttotsky had been right on the question of
permanent revolution. Did Joffe lie
about this on the eve of his suicide?

Jenuess remains silent on Ttotsky's
1927 statement that:

"Upon our group's arrival in Peho-
grad, comrade Fedorov, then a member
of the Bolshevik C€ntral Committee, wel.
comed us in its name at the Finland sta.
tion and in his speech of welcome posed
sharply the question of the next stages of
the rcvolution, the dictstorship of the
proletariat and the socialist course of d,e-
uelopnent. The reply I gave was in full
accord with L€nin's April T'heses which,
for me, flowed unfailingly ftom the
theory of the pennanent revolution. As
comrade Fedorov told subsequently, the
fundamental point of his speech had been
formulated by him in agreement with
Lenin, or, more accuiately, at L€nin,s
dircction." (Ipon Tlotsky, The Stalin
Sc-hool of Folsification, p. b) (emphasis
added).

Did Trotsty lie? Moreover, where did
mmrade Dciug Jellress feteh the assertion
that Trotsky had become .L€ninist.
on the question of revolutionary strategy

2. "The lntemrtional Dloletariat utrder
miaes capltal ir two ways: by tta.Dllormi[g
Octobrbt capital tato deEocrattc capital, and
by transDlanting it among lhe !ava8€6 - by
chasing Octobrbt caDltal ftom ite hom€. This
broadeds th€ bs.sls ot capital and brtrgs it clos€r
to its dood. In Ulesteh Europe, tnere is al-
teady almost no Octobrtt capital lett because
a[ captlal is democratlc. Octobrtst capital
mieEted toE Engladd a,rd Ft&lce torf,ards
Russia and Asl^. The Russl,n revolution and
the reuolutlons in Asio are the siuggte to chdre
Octobrirt cdpitol anil repl4ce it uith ilemocrdt-ic cdpitat." (..I/etter flom Lenin to corky.',
January 3, 1911. p. 14. Irnin ad€le 1910-
1911. Brrlitr 196?. translat€d frori the Fr€rcb).

3. Eynest Mandel, (Nature and P€rBDectiv;s
of the Russlan R€voluuon,', Ina€rndtiondl Soc-ialbt Reoiew. lnserted in ttte Mitrtoal, April
L9A2-

4. TttL flgure i! quored by re very offic-
ial .-Ilistory ol the USSB by Atagor, Vot. l,p. 51. Liebmu Eentions thee votes in favor
oI I/€nin's Tbeses.



for Russia the moment he joined the
Bolshevik Party in 1917? Doug Jenness
produccs not the slightest shred of evi-;
dence, not I single document, not a single,
quote, to support his contention lrhich isl
false fmm A to Z. The truth is that from,
1904 to his death in 1940 Trotsky did not;
change his position one iota on the
applicability of the theory of the per-
msnent revolution to Russia. He only ex-
tended it, subsequently, be$nning in
1927, to other less developed capltalist
countries - as did the Fourth Interna'
tional, and 8s did the S\{P (that is its
founding nucleus, the Communist l€ague
of America, when it ioined the Intems-
tional Irft Opposition). (5)

THE NUB OF THE ISSUE

the state of the dictatorship of the pro-
letadat. Only the proletariat and its de-
cisiue predominonce within the govern-
ment can guarantee the revolution will
move forward to victory. Eyery other
strategic line of march will lead the tev-
olution to defeat.

Prior to 191?, Lenin had adopted an
intermediate position in between these
two clearly counterposed positions. His
outlook fluctuated over the years.
Trotsty was therefore right to charaeter-
ize it as bssed on *r algebraic fomula.
Like ftotsky, Lenin rcjeeted any notion
that the bouqeoisie, or s corlition gov-
emment with the bou4eolsie, could
realize the tasks of the n&tional-democrat-
ic rcyolution in Bussia. Like Trotsky, he
held that these tasb could only be
accomplished agaiDst the bougeoiEie.
But, unlike Tlotsky, he did not specify,
prior to April 191?, that their ac'com-
plishment also required the d€struction
of the bourgeois state apparatus, thst is,
not the establishment of a bourgeois-
democratic rcpublic (see the 1905 quota-
tions mentloned above), but the dictator-
ship of the proletaiat, the rule of the
soviets. Ttre reason fot his hesitation
was that he did not exclude the hypoth-
esis of a rcyolutionary govemment in
which the proletarist would not be hege'
monic, in which the proletarist and peas-

sntry woulal have equal reight' or ewn
one with a peasant maioritY.

Tlue, Lenin, under the direct impact
of the 1905 revolution - especislly in
1906 - shifted his position closet to
Tlotsky's, even spoke of the proletariat
with tle poor pessantry atone (?), and
m€ntioned 8 rapid transitlon to the
"sociallst phase" of the reYolution. But,
fotlowing the victory of the countet-
revolutlon, he bssicauy reverted to the
1905 formulations: Aourgeolsdemo-
cratic republic; development of capital-
ism in Bussia; shift of th€ workes pa:ty
into the oppositlon as soon as the demo-
cratic tevolution triumphed.

Wbat lras the nub of this difference?
It had nothing to do with any 'hnder-
estimation" of the peasantry by lYotsky.
That is a legend of the Thermidod0ns,
the epigones of knin, passed on 8nd

amplified by the various anti-Trotskyist
Statinist and post-Stslinist factions (in-
cluding the Maoists), a legend which
comrade Doug Jenness now suddenly
wants to make his own, although the
SWP combatted it all slong the IifE yesrs
of its existence. Tlotsky always em-
phasized the decisive rcle of the peasants
in the Bus8ian revolution, given the pre-
dominant weight of the peasantry in the
aetive population. Lite L€nin, he reject-
ed the putschist, "Bllnquist," notion of
a rcvolution suppoted only by a.minor-
ity of the mlsses of the people (the
worHng class minodty). Like Lenin,
he emphrsized the need for t broad so'
uiet organization of the peasantry.

The real difference lay elsewhere..
Trotsky reiected the idea that the pess-
antry could form a politicol porty, s po'
litical force, that wos truly independent,
both of the bourgeoisie and Foletsriat.
Yet, willy nilly, a government must be
composed of political parties, or of
groups acting as ale-facto parties. For
lYotsky, "a coalition govemment" of
workers and peasants padies coulil only
lead to the victory of the reyolution if
the latter followed. the leodership of the
proletoriat in mouiw touords the $mosh-
tW of the bourgeois stote apparatus,
that is if they were not bourgeois peasant
parties but peasant "psrties" or "Eoups"
that were satellites of the proletariat.
For Lenin until 1916. the possibility of
genuine peasant psrties, independent of
both the bourgeoisie and proletarist,
was not excluded. Hence the imprecise
nature of his formulaa on the Souennment
ond the stste that would lead the revolu.
tion to victory.

But beginning in 1917, knin re'
solved this question in the sone uay os

?|otsly. We see the following:
"A mass Social-Democratic move-

ment has existed in Russia for twenty
years (if one takes the great 1896 strikes
as its beginning). One can see oYer this
great time period, through two powerful
revolutions, through the whole political
history of Bussia, that the ssme essential
question was raised: will the $/orking
class lead the peasants forward, towsrds
socialism, or '$dll the libersl bou4eois

On this question of the theory of
the perm&nent rcyolution, Doug Jenness
manages to pile confusion upon contm-
diction upon deplorable mistake. Yet
it r€volves around a single and central
problem: under uhot gooemment, in
what stote, could the bourgeoiE4emocrst-
ic ttshs of the rcoolution on the eenda
in Russia, be acconprnhed? Whst flowed
hom this in terms of the inevitable dy-
namic of the reYolution?

The Mensheviks ssid: because the
tasks of the teyolution ate bouEeoisdem-
ocratic, only a bourgeois govemment 8nd
a bouryeois state can accomplish them.
Any attempt by the a'orking class to take
power "prematurely" would lead to a
rcvolutionary setback and a catastrophe
for the reYolution,

llotsty ansvered: in the imperialist
epoch, given the extent of capitalist de'
velopment in Russia and the weight of
the proletsriat on the one hand, snd the
close intertwining of land ownership 8nd
capitslist property on the other, the
bourgeoisie wilt inevitably go over to the
camp of counterrerclution. If the bour'
seoisie maintains its hegemony within
Ihe rcvolution, the reYolution will be de'
feated. Tte only cl8ss capsble of lead-
ing the revolutionary process is the pro'
letariat. To do so, it must ally vith the
poor peasantry, and wLr the support of
the maiority of the peasantry (the maior-
ity of the nation). But it can do so only
by destroying the bou4eois state and
dominsting the govemment. In this en-
deavor, lest it demoralize itself and there'
by cause a defeat of the revolution, it
cannot limit itself solely to implementing
the reyolutionarydemocntic tssks of the
reyolution; it must simultaneously begin
to resolve the socislist tasks (not aU of
them, and not instantly, of course, but
at [east some of them. (6)lBy the same to-
ken. sny notion of a "two{[ass" govem-
ment, not to mention I "two{lass state"
is a complete utopis' ?h€ toshs of the
natiorwl4emocratic reuolution will be

occomplbhed by the estoblishment of the
dicbtorihiD of the proletorbt allied to
the poor peosanw , that is by the destruc-
tion of the bourgeois state and the crea'
tion of a new type of state, the stete of
the Commune, the state of the SoYiets,

5. The litlt Eogra&matlc docu:ment ol tbe
lnt€ xattonal l4ft Oppositio!, ol whlch the
Commurlst Leegue of Altlelica l.d by Jllnle3 P.
Carnoa was pstl aad parcel, stated: "Reiec-
tton of the d€Eocratic dictstoBhiP ol the prc_
lctatiat aud pealsatry foEuls ss a specilic te-
gim€ dffel€at from th€ illctatotsllp oI the pro-
letadat abawlda the peasant E.sses, aad the
oppreseed ms!s€! ln genet6l, b.hbd it. B€j€c-
tioa ol the antl-Mar:.tst th€ory oI the peace.
lul kanslomatlotr ot tJr€ democlatic auctatol-
lhip iDto a socialist dtctatoBhip." ('The In-
t€mational Itft Opp@ition. lts tA3kr, its
metbod!, February 1933," ?he Congrer.e, of
the Fourth Intemationol, Vol. 1, p. 62).
(TraDd&ted froE tbe Freach.)

6. Th€ Cubatr leadeE lhorEs€lv€3 cleady state
that tJle natlonal-d€aoctatlc talLs ov€rlapp€d
and irtedwlo€d wtth tne anticapltsllsi t65ks ln
the twertieth-century Cub.n tevolutloL th€v
ar€ therefore more "TroBkyist" than comraale

"The cortent of orr! levolutiou whlch, in
the colonisl peiod, could rot go bevond th€
llmlts ol a nrtional libeEtlon ltrovetIr€nt based
on the Ubetal prnxcipl* of the blt c€aturv,
nec€ss. ly bad to ihift. bv vttue of the caplt.l-
ist d€velopm€nt oI out counEv and tbe emcr
Seuc€ ol the lrolkiDg clals, toward, a levolu-

iton that was also soctal. To the task oI ll€eilrg
the nadon tom iepedalist dominadon. wa!

"aa"a inevitattv. theuceforttt, the t3sk of
Itsuidrtins the explottation of tnan bv mall iD

"'i """teiv. The3e two obJecuves w€re akeadv
Dan of our hlstolicsl prccess since thc capltalbi
;vstem thst oppresled rr3 from t-be outside as

a natlon. oppressed u! and etPloited us flom
ir'" i"aa. * workeB. aad si.nce tbe social
i"rcej imt co..td flee rn€ counEv tloB th€ nl'
.tde lIoD oDDr$sion. thrt ls to sav the florkeB
ilim"etves. ;cre the onlv forces that. on the
.it -al ot;e. could suppott u! asajnst the im-
pirialist iro."t tl.t *as oPDressias tb€ nrtioo."
(tr'idel castlo. Edrdnce she'et ol the cubon Revo-
iufion. R€Dort to the Fitsl Con*Ies! of the Cu-
baa C6mmunist Party, Dec€mber 1976. Trans'
Iated froE tlte F!each). (Out emPhasts).

?- s€e L€td.n. "The crilis ol M€nsbevilm,"
cdtlc.tz.l Wo*s. VoI. 11. D€ceEber 1906:
"Lalir slstes tbat the distubaaces in th€
countryside camot be stopped. Did he prov€
it? No. H€ took no account shatsoever of the
rcle oi tlre peasarrt bout8eolde which 13 tvsterr'
rtlcsllv coIlupied bv the govGlrsetrt. Ile gav€

Utth ;ttention to tbe fact thst the 't€li€fs"
obtrhed by the pcalrltlv..jtltendfv tb€ berk
among tbe ral populador betwe€n tJr€ coua_
teE€v;lutlontrv dch ard the poo! Diasa€s."
(TraDdatsd ftom th€ Fleach).
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Bolivian women mineworkers (DR)

take them backwards towards a reconcil- tually \i,on out, even though sometimes in
:19, .ylth ^capiralism?" 

(V.1. Lenin, a ,,ailuted'. iJr.,-*"in iUg"ri^. But ft(.w..^ vol. _Zb. September 11, 1912, often was not that diluted: remember
p. JUJ, transtated trom the French). Imk, Egypt, Bolivia at the end of the
. "Our expe ence taught us - and this 19b0s 

"na 
ii., fSZf. And many times it

1.,, gg!fir-"g .by the .deoelopment of mear\t 
"ount"rr"uolrti,on"ry 

bloodbaths:au tne reuoluttons ol the uorld, if one China in 1922, Indonesia, inn after Mos-
conslders the present epoch, that is the sadegh, Brazil, Chile, Uruguay, Ttrkey,last. one hundred and fifty years - to mention only a few instancei.
that this was so everywhere and always: But nowhere, in no historical case, was
It -llt:IrU ,by the petty,bourgeoisie there something in Ueiween: a countryrn general, and by the peasants in partic- that would have experienced a broad pop-ular, to become aware of theii own ular revolution in wtrich mittions ot wbri_
:ll-r4h.,J". lead.the economy and pol- ers and peasaots actively participateJ,
rtrcs in. their fashion. led to a failure. which led neither to the establishm;nt ofr,lther-they were placed under the leader- the dictatonhip of the proletariat Ilor toship of tt]:. proletariat, or-under that of a victory ot ttri counlerievotution, but tothe capitalists. There is no middle the implementation of a thorougLloin!gmund. Those who dream of a middle land reform under a ,.tworlass,; re-gim6
j:.11 T qrt dreamers. empty-dreamels,' or government in wfricfr tne wor-t<ing
l-'speech.. to-the Congr-ess of Tiansport class and peasantry would have sharei
,Y9tji]l. .ylr;.h 2.9:30. 1921.,, rrans. roughly equal power, that is, with nolaled lrom the trench) (our emphasis). clear and definite proletarian hegemony.

Ts this what happened in the yugoitav
DICTATORSHIP OF THE revolution? Then, where was the ,iinde-

pROLEiliIAi"Of.iiryO-iiASS pen-dert peasanr party., or-...independenr
GOVERNMENT;i THE-*- p:Tln! ,^, organization,, in the 1948

HrsronrcAl BALANoE siEEr ;,"Tilf;*TTfi:*;l.dir,#l[T#
happened in the Vietnamese revolution?The real criterion for judging ghs Then when and where did we see suchprobtem of permanent revolution is ..ind€pe-ndent" peasant formations appear

not. ,of course. yhlt JlgtJry,- 9! Lenin, in the Vietnamese revolutionary govern-
or 

-whoever, -wrote 
in 1905, 1906, 1909, ment, formations compfiable in ieight1917, or 1921. It is what actuatty hap:' to the VCp? Did it happen in the Cubanpened in history. The balance sheei, revolution? Where ani when were suchhere,,is clear and illuminating. 14r6s1e- ..peasant formations,i comparable in

ever the historical tasks of the national-. weiglt to the July 26 Movement, part ofdemocratic revolution as a whole - aboye' thc-Cuban govemiru*, .t IOSA, 
"ffSeO,all the_ agrarian question - werc accom- of 1961? -Has 

tfri, f,upr*"a even in theplished, this was due to the fact that the Nicaraguan ,"uolrtionT 
--Wh"r" 

"an 
*"proletariat, -with the support of the poor .find sich ,t"p""r""tuiiu", of the peas-

p:ylt]y;.lT ll"rousty. taken. power, 'antry" in fire heuoiuiionary Directoratesmasn€o rne bouryeois state, and built a or govemments that have rured sincesmle ot a new tvpe. that is to sav the dic- Somoza was overthrown, to say nothingtato$hip of the proletadat, even though of ,"pr"r"*uUr", '"#p,ir"Uf" 
in weightthis may have taken place in a highiy to tfrJ Sana-irirt""f 

-""''*'
bureaucratized form and under the l"ead- C"-r"a" ii.ig Jenness refers to theership of an extremely bureaucmtized case or it" aoJfiior' goi_a"nt *Li"n
::'-.k:rj p,qy texcept in cuba). where. "*rtJ i, ir"iJ'[r.ri'r-iit*"", o"""_.ever rne oourgeols state was oreserved, ber 191? and March 191g, He considelsthe sotution of the national.democratic ihe d.l;h;k-ffi;"Silllvemment *astasks of the revolution remained in abey_ the very model of ihe' ..workers andance. In fact, the counterrevolution evei - t"r-"o'gou""i_"oy, 

"oitfrort 
clear pro-

I

letarian hegemony, that is without the
dictato$hip of the proletariat. This gets
him entangled in some chronological
problems. According to him, the dicta-
torship of l,he proletariat was only estab-
lished in October 1918

Yet the Left-SRs only left the govem-
ment in Ivlarch 1918. What then was the
purely Bolshevik govemment from March
to Octobq 1918? A ,.workels and peas-
ants government" without peasants? Or
could the "goyemmentat representatives
of the peasantry,, have infiltrated the
very mnks of the Bolshevik Party itself?

Tne real pmblems are far more serious.
Fi$t of all, the Left.SR.s nercr had equiv-
a.lent weighi with the Bolsheviks. wheiherin the govemment or the txecutive
Committee of the Soviets. Bolshevik
hegemony_ 

_was ctearly established every.where. Moreover, the Left-SRs never
represented ,,the peasantry as a whole."
Otherwise. how could one exptain the
spfit within the SRs? What woutd the
Right SRs, who had an absolute ma-
hrity of p€asant votes in the Consti-
tuent Assembty, haye represented? Fi.
nally, one has to resorl to extraordin-
ary aoobatics to portny the LeftSRs
as- a _"peasant party." This was 8 party
which advocated the dictatonhip oi th;
proletariat, the rule of the soyiets, l,he
elimination of capitalist private property
(including in the-countryside) antl wage
slavery (including in tie countrysi<le).
Can commde Doug Jennes produ"" 

"siugle other instance, anywhere in the
world, where a ,.peasant party" had a
proglam and an orientation of that kind?

In order to fit the real historical pro.
cess into his preconceived schema, com-
rade Doug Jenness is forced to uncover
"representatives of the peasantry" inside
...the workers parties (or the burcau.
cratized and petty.bourgeoisified workeE
parties) themselves, that is, to move from
the revisionist formula of a ..two+lass
govemment" to the even more revision-
ist formula of "two-class parties.,, This
emerges clearly from his reference to the
Chinese reyolution:

"(It's ironic that Mandel, more than
three decades after the Chinese revolu-
tion, should stitl be defending the view

lir

ffi



that there cannot be peasant parties and working class social composition, the
peasant organizations and that a peasant Peronist party of Argentina is a bourgeois
ievolution cannot play any irdependent p8rty. Likewise also, the chinese People's
role in a social revolution. In China a Liberation Army, not to mention the
peasant army headed by a peasant party Chinese Communist Party, which have

and wittr a petty-bouqeois Stalinist lead- been the histodcal instruments ofthe de'
ership made a revolution that opened the struction of capitalist lroperty 8nq peas-

dooi to historic conquests, however bad- 8nt prope y, can only be considered a

ly deformed, of the Chinese proletariat - "peasant" amy or party, by emptying
that is, the establishment of the Chiuese lusrxist class analysis of all its substsnce.
workers state,)" Thus the case of China confirms most

A social ri:volution means that state resoundingly ltotsty's prediction and the
power passes from one class to another verdict of the Bussian revolution. The

amidst lumultuous events including the peasantry, although capable of mobilizing
smashing of the state apparatus of the old by the millions, and by the tens of mil'
rulins class and the formation of a new lions, in the couBe of I reYolutionary
stateihat serves as the instrument for the process such as the Chinese, is incapable
rule of another class, Comrade Jenness of playing, at least on a national level,
would have us believe that this event did a political role independent of both the
not take place in 1949, in full view of the proletariat and the bourgeoisie. Its
entire world, but only in 1953 or 1954, colossal rewlutionary forces are central'
s,hen no one noticed, except a few ized either under bourgeois leade$hip -
Trotskyist theoreticians, He would haYe in which case the revolution heads for
us believe that the People's Republic certain defeat - or under proletarian
of China, established in 1949 by a revo- leadenhip (even though it may be ex-
lutionary govemment, was a bourgeois tremely bureaucratized, as in China)
state led by a "peasant goYemment" and in that case, and that case only, the
(or in the best of cases, by a "worke$ victory ofthe revolution is possible.

and peasants govemment under peasant In China, it was the Chinese CP, a

hegemony," since the army was "peas- burcauuatized proletadan psrty, a petty-
ani"). But he runs into a slight problem: bourgeoisified workers party if you wish
it was ,hrb stote and this gouemnent (we decidedly prefer the first formula
that. without any break in continuity, over the second), a pafiy that had in-
destroyed not only capitalist private scribed the dictato6hip of the proletar-
property but even peasant private prop' i8t in its progEm and that hsd charted a
irtvl Wfren. then- lras there a change course towards establishing the dicts-
in ihe Chine; C,ommunist Party, or in toEhip of the proletariat in lact if not in
the Chinese army, between 1949 and theory (8) I party that was able to
1954? Is not the idea of a "peasant" centralize and unify under its command
palty and a'peasant" army that destroy - and not under the command of some
peasant property, pushing things a bit "independent peasant foree" or other -
iar from the standpoint of Marxism? Is the immense revolutionary potential of
not this tuming dialectics into gross the peasantry. This i8 what allowed the
sophistry? Chinese revolution to be Yictorious

Moreover, if we moved, roitltou, o neu through the establishment of the dictator-
reoolution, ftom the bourgeois state of ship ofthe proletariat.
1949 to the "dictatorship of the pro- Why is the question of the dictator'
letariat" of 1953, does not this mean thip of the proletariat, of the smashing

that we can pass from the one to the of the bourgeois state appsratus, of the
other by peaceful, gradusl means? Are seizure of political power, so decisive

we not then beginning to rerun the for the future of a people's rcvolution
whole "r€formist scenario," to borrow a in a less developed capitalist country?
formula from Ilotsky? Does not that From the intertwining of the interests
mean abandoning the whole Marxist of landowne$ and capitslists, of the
theory of revolution efter abandoning "national" bourgeoisie and imperialism,
that df the state? ol the compradore bougeoisie and the in-

Comnde Doug Jenness' eror ob. dustrial bourgeoisie, of usurers, baukers,
viousty arises ftom the fect that he con' &nd finance capital, which is character'
fuses ihe largest social component of a istic of the less deYeloped capitalist
party oran army, with its actual structure, countries' economy, there follows that,
including its command structure, the ob- as the populu revolution unfolds, as the
jective role it plays in sociew, and the mass mobilizations extend, as their ang€r

class interests i* serves histodcally. If we deepens and theit militancy sharpens, the
look at the class composition of an im' masses threaten "to take their destiny
perialist army, it is mainly proletadan. into theit own hands," that is to imple'
iet no one can seriously doubi that it is a merlit thensebes the exptopriation of
bou4eois 8rmy, because of its commanil landovmers, usurers, imperialist proper-

struciure, be&use of the role it has ties, and even some "national bourgeois"
played a;d still plsys as an inEtrument sectors. The bourgeoisie is perfectly

ihai defends the bourgeois state 8nd the aware of this. It strives, doubtless
interests of the bourgboisie, even when through all sorts of maneuvers, including
there are "bourgeois worke$ parties" alli&nces with opportunist workers parties

in the govemment,'as in Grcat Britain (sometimes disguised- 8s. "peasant par-

under tie Labour govemment ot tl France ties"), to postpone the, time of rcckon-
under the Mitt6rrand.Mauroy re$me. ing. But the moment of the beginning of
Likewise, despite its predominantly its expropriotion gets inexorably closer,

because of the oery logic of the mass

mouement, \rrhatever learned (that is
humming and hawing) tactic tbe concil-
iationist leaders of the workers movement
may use.

This is s'hy the entire fundamental
strategic orientation of the bourgeoisie
in the revolution is to prepare a counter'
revolutionary coup to diserm, or to
smash the masses. This was the crse in
France in 1848 and 18?1. This was the
case in Spain in 1931-37. It was so in
China in 1925-2? and in 194649. It was
so, too, in many other reyolutions. It
was so in Russia in 1917-18. The funda-
mental line of the Bussian bourgeoisie
was not the bourgeoisdemocratic revo-
lution, not the Constituent Assembly, but '

Komilov, Krasov, Denikin, Koltchak,
Wrangel.

To foil this stntegy, it is necessary to
arm the workes and peasants, to centml-
ize their armed power, that is, to estab-
lish their political power, that is, to con-
stitute a dictatorship of the proletadat
supported by the poor peasantry. fhe
trony of history nlahes the suntiusl of
the bourgeois state in the epoch of im-
perislism (snd already before then) the
main obstacle to the implementation of
the tashi of the bourgeois-denocmtic
reDolution-

Comnde Toug Jenness managed the
feat of wdting 35p00 words on the prob-
lem of the pemanent revolution pirho.lt
saying s single word to snswer thiE
buming queEtion in all twentieth century
reuolutions. We heye entered this debate
in defense of the theory of the per-
msnent reyolution with passion, neithet
out of some filial piety towards comrade
Trotsky, nor out of some "obstinate
tmditionalism" toward the prognm of
the Fourth International, b\t becsuse
one hundred yesrs of histoicol exper'
ience confirms thst the resl reuolution-
ary procesEes of our cenfury sctuallY
ore pennanent reuolution proceises.

It follows that one cannot cast the les-
sons of the theory of permanent reYolution
overboard without causing the defest of
millions and tens of millions of worken
and peasants. We discuss this question
with passion because it concems the life
and blood of our class, not iust some

wfitten formulas in boolrs. Tte sharpest
cLarity is n€€ded on this question lest the
proletariat, the poor peasants, and their
vanguards, be drawn into a bloody trap,
under the guise of spparently confused
fomulas that actually spell doom for the
revolution,

What we are speaking of is ,fte 6troreg-
ic orientation that rcvolutionades must
adopt to move towards smashing the

a. At tlie ttme. the Chinese CP santed to
delsnd st a[ cost Mao Tse_Tu.r8's erodeoug
theory on 'hew democlacy" alld peBilted in
denyldS what it lrad done jtr 1949. that 13 e3'
tablish the dctatoBhip of the lroletadrt wttli
the support ol tlre p€a3snty. Lat€! on, it ,ec-
tlfied its theoretical positlon, and now stat€s
tJrst froB October 1949 orwa*ls, the dicta-
torshig o, th€ ptoletatlat has existed itr thc
Peopl€'s R€pubtic ol China. Se€ the new
Statut€s adoDted at the 1977 ConAr€ss: "The
state establilhed alter Ltctoly ia the rewdemo_
cratic r€volutron vras a People'! Reltub]lc uDd€r
the dtctato$hiD ol the Dloletadat."
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The famous slogan ..Down with the
tsar; for a workers goyernment,, never
was Ttotsky's slogan, neither in 1905 nor
in 1917. By contrast, opportunist lead_
e$hips. 

_ 
on the $ounds that slogans

should be flexible and appropriate to
carefully analyzed concrete situations,
have led innumerable revolutions to their
doom, by refusing to chart a cou$e to-
wards the conquest of power and the de-
struction of the bourgeois state when this
was possible.

The pretext of the ,.stage,, of ..the
coalition with the peasantry as a whole,,'
without lhe preuious destruction of lie
bourgeois stste, was also used on innum-
erable o,casions, including by the oppor-
tunist leade$hip of the Sri Ian-kan
LSSP,.which claimed to be 1yotskyist,
when it presented its alliance with the
bourgeois SLFP as an alliance ,,with the
peasantry." This is the deadly opportun_
ism to which the vacillations of commde
Doug Jenness on the dictatonhiD of the
proletariat. have now opened the way.

There is no state that is neither a bour_
geois nor a workers state, and l,here can-
not be. The revisionist Kautskv believedthat between the dictatoEhip of the
bourgeoisie and the dictatorshiD of the
proletariat there stood a coalition be_
tween the two, For revolutionary Marx-
Nm, between the dictatorship of the
bourgeoisie and the dictatonhip of the
proletariat. there is a phase of dual pow_
er, that is, of struggle to the deatt be-
tweeu the old ruting class and the new
class aspiring to rule,

This dual powet can take the most di-yerse and unforeseen forms. Each new
living revolution generally reveals another
vJriant, as is the case with the current
revolution in Nicaragua. This struggle l,o
the death does not stop with the estab-

lblT".nt _9f the dictatorship of the pro-
tetariat. It may continue with a civil war
despite the existence of the power of a
worke$ state. The dictatorship of theproletariat, once established, may eren
subsequen y be overthrown, as ]a,as the
case in Hungary in 1919. But in all of
thcse cases we are dealing with antagon_
istic forms of slate poier pitted one
oga_inst the otfter, not property forms pit-
ted one against the other. Dual Dower
ends. either when the organs of pro-
letarian power. or when the remains of
10

bourgeoisie's power and state, that is
towards the dictatorship of the proletar-
iat, and not of the agitational stogans to
be used on the road to power. Th;t kind
of confusion was promoted by the Ther-
midorian epigones of Lenin after 192A,
and revived by the various Stalinist and
post-Stalinist factions, until, alas. com-
rade Doug Jenness took his tum at it.

No sensible person, beginning with
'lYotsky, ever said that one could estab-
lish the dictatorship of the proletariat,
that is take power, by mobilizing the
masses under the slogan of ..dictatonhip
of the proletadat,' or .$orkers qovern-
ment." independenuy of the c;nqete
social, economic, political, 8nd military
situation of a given country at a $ven
moment.

bourgeois political power, have disap-
peared on the leuel of the state (lie
army, police, judiciary, constitution, taw
and administmtion). Moreover, this does
not exclude the possibitity that they may
later revive: but ,.reviying,, is precisely
different from ',surviving.', The formei
implies that they previ.o]usly dissppesred.

Any levolutionary Marxist knows this
since 1917. It was de{initively clarified in
Lenin's Stdfe and Reuolution a\d Lhe
documents of the firct four congresses of
the C.I. But Doug Jenness has now
smeared a thick lsyer of confusion over
it. He vrites:

"L€nin and other Bolsheviks at this
time used many different formulations to
charscte ze the soyiet govemment:
'workeE and peasants govemment,' .soc-
ialist republic of soviets,, .dictaCorship of
the proletadat,' ,dictatorship of the pro-
teatariat and poor peasantry,, ,people's
govemment,'and so on.', (p. 84)

We should stress that we are not deal-
inE with different formulations. lf one
leaves out the formuta .,govemment of
the peopte" which is never found in any
document of the slightest programmatic
importance, oll these lormulas ore synon_ymous. The Ttansitional proqram ex-
plicitly asserts: ',For the Bolsh;viks, the
workers and peasants, govemment form-
ula was used prior to the October revolu_
tion as a synonym for dictatoBhip of the
proletariat." Will commde Douq Jenness
claim that csmrade Ttotsky was de-
liberstely or unconsciously falsifying his-
tory when he asserted this in 1988?

We do not challenge the fact that if
one goes thmugh Lenin,s writings, one
ccn find in 191?-1918 ambiguo-us and
even contradictory formulas. But ontv a
sophist -would rip one or two paragraihs
ln a polemical text out of their context
and place them on an equal footing, or
even above, lhe dozens of quotaii,ons
trom programmstic texts and theoretical
writings that assert exacfly the opposite.
The coEect method is to reintirpret
these- few slips of the pen in the lighi of
Lhe lheorelical continuity embodied by
a// the Communist programmatic doc-
uments from 1917 to 1929. and the rev-
olutiouary Marxist ones from 1g1? untit
today.

We lmow of many revolutions that
were lorl because a counterposition was
deliberately created between. oII the one
hand. the need to mobilize the peasantry,
the importance of democratic-demandi,
the "bourgeoisdemocratic nature of the
tasks of the revolution,,, and, on the
other hand, the need to orient to$,ards
the seizure of power by the Droletariat
allied to the poor pe8santry. Doug
Jenness' ambiguous formulas riintroduci
this counterposition, albeit only in under-
tones, into the ranks of our movement
which until now, had been most effective-ly armed on the programmatic level
against the danger of tuming democratic
demands, or "the democratic stage of the
revolution" into a ..noose tied around the
neek of the protetariat," as the Ttansi-
tionsl fto$am put it. We know of no
re,olution that was lost because it pre-

'Lons liue the uorker| dnit peosants abiance' in Nicl

maturely entered on the rosd to the
dictato$hip of the proletariat.

Lenin, of course, cantrot be made to
bear the least responsibility for any pol-
icy of revolution by stagei that impiies
an alliance with the bourgeoisie, or with
bourgeois parties, or with bourgeois
parties coming forth as .tepresentaiives
ot the peasantry as a whole', during the
course of a broad popular revoluiion.
'llle historical continuity is rather that ofthe Mensheviks, of lttartynov, of the'l'hermidorian epigones of I*nin (stalin_
Bukharin), and the! of the various Stat-
inist and post-Stalinist factions of the
"int€mational Communist movement-,,
Nevertheless, Lenin's algebraic formutas
of 1905, and 1906-1916, did leave the
door ajar to erroneous interprctations of
that type. lyoLsky had resoundingly
slammed that door shut; Doug Jenness is
tuggrng-it open again. It is a sad business,
a sorry busines.

At the same time, while the utmost
clarity on the question of the theorv of
the permanent revolution, especially on
the need for the conquest of powei by
the pmletariat allied to the po;r DeEsan-
Lry, is indispensable for a revolutioir to be
victorious in a less developed capitalist
country, it is by no means sufficient to
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that end. You stiu need a favomble re-
lationship of forces: I sufficient weak-
euing and decomposition of the ruling
elasses, a sufficient revolt and mobilizs-
tion of the popular masses. You need a
revolutionary vanguad, that is a pady,
with sufficient strength, with sufficient
roots in the masses, with already some
sufficient level of political authority -
gained in the period beforc the reyolution
- with a sufficientty concrete and dch
analysis of cll the objective conditiors
of the country, of cll the social and po-
litical forces at hand, with sufliciently
relined tactics, to succeed in brin$ng the
maiofty of the nation together atound
the goal of conquering power, At auy
mte, no one, beginning with Marx and
Lenin, ever tried to enumerate the condi-
tio\s gfirsnteeing a revolutionary vic-
tory. that was not the point; the point
x,as to reject the stmtegies that guaran-

teed defest in light of the rich and tragic
revolutionary experience.

Finally, when we say that bettf,een
1905 and the Apfl Theses of 1917
llotsky was right over Leniu on the ques'
tion of the dictato$hip of the proletat-
iat, that is of the theory of the Per-
manent revolution, we are by no means
saying that Ttotsky nas a better revo-

lutionary than Lenin, or that we are
TYotskyists rather than Leninists. Tlot-
sky was wmng against Lenin, on many
questions pfor to the Russian reyolu-
tion of 1917: not only on the question
of organization, which was essential, but
on that of electoral tactica, on that of
unity with the Mensheviks beginning with
the second split, on revolutionary defeat-
ism duting the FiBt World War. Today
no reyolutionary Marxism exists, and
no revolutionary Marxism can exist,
bas€d solely on the continuity of the po-
litical and strategic positions of a single
source, be it Ttotsky or the Bolsheviks
of 1905.

Revolutionary Marxism today inte-
gEtes what was essential in Marx and
Engels, a good number of the advances
made by the Second Intemational, the
theory of organization and most of the
tactical choices and theoretical contri-
butions of Lenin and the Bolsheviks
prior to 1917, (e.g. his theory of im-
perialism and his theory of the state)
the theory of the permanent revolution
of totsky, a good deal of the political
contributions (not all of course) of Rosa
Luxemburg and the German Socialist
Left, the main documents of the first
four congresses of the Communist In-
temational, some of the theoretical ad-
yances of other non-Russisn C,ommunist
leaden between 1919 and 1923, some of
the main theoretical conclusions to be
drawn ftom the victories (Yugoslavia,
China, Vietnam, C\.rba) and defeats of
the world revolutiou since 1918, the
Ttotskyist theory of the bureaucratic
degeneration of the USSR and of the
necessary antibureaucratic political rev-
olution, the Ttotskyist theory of fascism.

How could it be otherwise? How
could a supportet of historical material.
ism think that revolutionary strategy
had atrcady been eutirely worked out in
1905-1906, that is eveu before the fi$t
revolutionary victory had been consoli-
dated and yrithout any lmowledge of
the three dozens of revolutions that
have occurred since 1905?

Comrade Doug Jenness asks a rhetor-
ical questior: "Ivlandel argues that Lenin
came oyer to TYotsLy's pre-1917 strategy
for the Russian revolution, while Ttotslry
came over to Irnin's view of party or-
ganization. But this is not true. In fact,
it makes no sense at all. How can a his-
todcal materialist explsin this supposed
complete dichotomy betlreen pro$am
and strategy, on the one haud, and their
organizational expression, on the other?"

This is mther strange: historical
materialism, according to Doug Jeu-
ne6s, would entail a correspondence
between an organization's strategy and
proglam on the one hand, 8nd the or-
ganization itself on the other. We always
thought rather that historical material-
ism asserted a correspondence between an
organizatiou's link with a given class
(or fraction of class), i.e. the social tn-
terests in which it is rooted obiectiuel!
on the one h.and, and its program and
strategy on the other. What is distinct'
ively Lenin's, his mait contfbution to

Marxism, is his conception of the organ-
ization, his organizational theory and
practice that haye become psrt of the
revolutiouary Ivlarxist pro$am. This
was the decisive question on which I,en-
in was ght against Trotsky.

But, in 1905, at the time Lenin form-
ulated his theory of the "democratic
dictatorship ofthe worken and peasants,"
the "organizational expression" of that
conception was a tiny $oup of 2,000
revolutionaries. It is precisely the ex-
cessive narrowness of this $oup, its lack
of real expedence in a popular revolution,
that was one of the facto$ (uot the only
one of coune) that made for the ambig-
uous and algebmic chamcter of his
stmtegic conception. In 1905, fire
building of the porty had begun; it we.s

far from completed To complete it, not
only was the historic experieflce of the
revolution of February 1.917 necessary.
There also had to be the mobilization,
setf-activity, and self-organization of the
Russian proletariat on a qualitatively
higher level than occurred in 1905.
Above all, there had to be a mcssiue in-
flux of mtlitant uanguard wothers tnto
the BolsheDih Parry, which jumped, in
the course of a few weeks, from 15,000
to nearty 100,000 members (the figure
most commonly mentioned is 80,000).
In mauy ways it was a new organization,
in which the proletarian component
weighed incomparably more than in 1905,
that hetped Leniu in the highly chalged
aura of the revolution to overcome the
ero$ and reticence of the old Bolshevik
cadres who were products of 1905 and
not 1917. Their correct organizational
conception and the educatiol of the in-
termediate cadres in uncompromising
class independence finished the job.
That is the materialist, Marxist, non-
hagio$aphic explanation of what hap-
pened to the Bolshevik Party in Aprit
L9L'1.

We obviously never spoke of a "total
dichotomy" between the Bolshevik pro-
glam and the Leninist conception of the
olganization. We did speak of that pro-
gram's lack of clarity on one single
question: the nature of the state and
govemment that could lead the Russian
revolution to victory, The prognm $'as
coEect on all other questio$, particular-
ly in its reiection of any class collabor-
ation with the bourgeoisie. It was the
source of generally correct tactics. What
was involved was therefore a partial, not a
total, dichotomy. It is neither surprising
nor unique in history.

Engel5 and l,enin completely endoEed

- aside for a few details - German Soc-
ial-Democracy's Erfurt pro$am. They
endorsed even more wholeheartedly that
party's conception of organization;
Irnin explicitly drew his inspirution from
it. And yet, by 1908, the paty's strate-
gic conception of power was completely
deficient - infinitely more so than the
Botsheviks' in 1905 - to ssy nothing of
its clear failings on the question of the
dictato$hip of the proletariat. We know
the price humanity had to pay in 1914
and 1918-1919 for this "partial defic-
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iency." History thus delivered its scath-
ing answer to the simplistic and mechan.
istic theses on the automatic "correspon.
dence" between the general program, the
general education of the cadre, the organ-
izational couceptions, ard the current
tactics on the one hand, and the ability to
orient correctly in a revolutionary situa-
tion, that is the precise strategy for pow-
er, on the other.

which the worher and, peasant alliance change interconnec, in the villages of the
wss achieued in Russia. countries affected by permanent revo-

The Botsheviks, the dictatorship of the lution. In Russia in 191? the opposition
proletariat, the power of the soviets, were between the rich and the poor; between
able to conquer power because they ths exploiters and the exploited, no long-
promised the peasants the land. They er pitted semi.feudat landov,,ners against
were able to stay in po$'er because they- "the peasantry as a whole.,, Rathir, it
kept their promise. With the support of pitted landowners, substantial traders-
the working class alone, that is of a small usurers, rural bourgeois and rich peasants
minodty of the toiling population, it was against poor peasants and the liss-well-
impossible ("putschist") to conquer and totr1s middle peasants. Recognizing that
stay in power in Russia. Tlotshy neuer therc were many rernojns, vestiges, of pre-
aduocated such nonsense, contnry to capitalist exploiiation, inctuain-g sirfaim,
the diehard Stalinist slander to which in Russia, wtrictr the'rictr peasants wer6
comtade Jenness is beginning to make interested in fighting as mu;h as the poor
concessions, peasants, is onC ttring. But it is another

At the Noyember-December 1917 All- to ctaim that it was possible for the
Russian Congress of Peasant Soviets, a poor peasants to rise, without simultalne-
yery significant minoriw emeryed that e45ly risins both a.dainst these various
opposed trcnsferdng power to the Sov- fqrms of -serfdom. -against the blood-
iets and the October revolution, a minor- sucking usuren, and against the capital-
ity based mainly among the Bight SRs. ist exploiters \rho f,,ere all tlriving ihem

Was this merely a political difference, to staryation, to claim that the poor pea.
or did this division also reflect divergent sants were in a positiou to .distinguish"
social intercsts, namely roughly the dif- stages: first with the usureB (since they
ference of interests beh/een the rich pea- are capitalist) against the semi.feudal no.
sants, the kulahs, the rural bourgeoisie, bility; then with the agricultunl and in-
the more prosperous middle peasants, on dustrial workers against the rural bour.
the one hand, and the a$iculturat work- geoisie.
ers, the poor peasants, and the most im- Such ,,peasant wars,, drawn from an
poverished middle peasants. on the other? abstract theoretieal schema that does not
We staunchly subscribe to the second in- take the law of uneven and combined de-
terpretation which is also supported by velopment into account, haye never ex-
Ilarcel Liebman's book to which comrade isted since World War One, with the pos-
Doug Jenness refen, once again very "sel- sible exception of extrcmely backward
ectively." countfes, At sny rate there vere no such

In the Uhaine (where a large fraction srars in Russia, Yugoslayia, China, Viet-
of Tsadst Russia's peasantry lived), in nam, Cuba, nor in the innumerable cases
Georgia aud elsewhere, the question of of popular revolutions that euded in de-
the peasank' attitude was closely tied, feat. In every single one of these cases,
fron'L the outEet, to the national question. the differentiation and Latent and some-
This applied even more to Finland and times open civil war within the village,
Poland. It is beyoud doubt that in all erupted in the first stage, ftom the onset,
these regions, the majority of the peasan- of the revolutionary ptocess. They were
try, that is the whole rich peasantry and a rooted in the Eociol and economic reality
good share of the middte peasantry of the uitlo,ge prod,uced. by the impefialist
opp$ed the October reuolution, albeit epoch (let us repeat, except in the most
for nationalist reasons, and at first sup. backward countries, 6ut, as Ttotsky spec.
ported counterreyolutionary govemments ified, the theory of the perrranent revo-
often directly backed by imperialism lution does not apply thire anyway due
(German in most cases, British and to the nearly total lick of an industrial
French in the others) (it toter changed proletariat).
pos]lions, but that is another story). L€t us take a typical case from today,s

The kulak uprisings took place prior to world, that of India. At this time, there
the nationalization of industry and were is no revolutionary situation in that coun-
not mainly the result of "fear" of seeing try. The potitical rule of the Indian bour-
"their tand collectivized." They werc geoisie appears to be stable at the nation-
class rcactions to the measules taken by al level. The workers movement is going
the soviets to confiscate their food stocks through a tempomry ebb rather than an
in the immed,iate economic intereEt rLot impetuous rise. And yet, at the level of
only of the workers and toilers of the the Indian viltage, a latent and sometimes
cities, but also of the poor peasants who open civil war is slowly and inexorably
were ofte[ threatened by famine as a re- rising with the underground force of a
sult of the disorganization of transporta- mighty volcano, and pitting the poor
tion estrEcially. peasants (many of whom belong to the

We have now arriyed at the heslt of pan'oh castes) against the rich peasants
the matter. The differentiation between who are organizing genuine terrorist arm.
poor peasants and rich peasants does not ed groups to prevent the poor peasants
occur after "a prolonged development of ftom defending their immediate ilass in-
capital-ism ilthe countryside" supposedly terests. Will comrade Doug Jenness,
s:t off 

-!,V 
the victory of the revolution. mechanically aping Iauin in 19OE-1906;

This differentiation occurs roughly pnbr claim that the Indian proletariat shouki
to the feuolutionary uictory itself. It is lirst march together ..witU ttre peasantry
wdtten info the pcrticuhr psttem in as a whole?" Or will he claim that In_
which .capitalist, semi-capitalist, snd pre- dian capitalism is today much more high_
capitalkt relo.tions of production and ex- ly developed than Russian capitalism ias

DICTATORSHIP OF THE
PROLETARIAT AND

PEASANT WAR

Comrade Doug Jenness fudher s,eak.
ens his case by referring to the pmblems
of "peasant war," that is lo the concrete
fashion tn uhich the worher-peossnt alli-
ance was schieued in the cou6e of the
Russiqn reoolution (and later in the
course of the Yugoslav, Chinese, Viet-
namese, Cuban, and Nicaraguan rcvolu-
tions, with the inevitable vadations in
each case, variations that, on balance,
tumed out to be minor). This set of
problems involves several distinct ques-
tions r

1. When did the peasant risings that
led to the takeover of the land by the
peasants actually take place?

2. What tayers of the peasantry par-
ticipated in them?

3. What social class wielded polit.
ical power when the agrarian reyolution
was implemented?

4. What was the concrete political
form of the worker and peasant alli-
ance?

There were peasant risings before the
October revolution. One could, perhaps,
characterize these risings as "risings of the
peasantry as I whole." These risings wete
obviously supported by the Bolshevik
Party although it ptayed only a minor, if
not a negligible, practical role in them,
But these were scattered risings that,
white they prepared the ground for the
October revolution, \irhile they under-
mined the social and potitical bases of
the Provisional Government's power, of
the bouryeoisie's power, and of the land-
owners' power, which had the support of
the Mensheyiks and Bight SRs, neither
attacked it nor overthrew it. Onty in-
directly, through the soldiers' soyiets, did
the peasants participate in prepadng and
carrying out the October 191? revolu-
tion. It would be difficult to mntend
that the mapfity of soldiers' soyiets
represented "the peasa[try as a whole.,,
How then could one aceount for the
minodty, yet rathet important, segments
of these soviets that continued to support
the Right SRs before, during, and after
October?

The real peasant risings, the real
"peasaut war," the real conquest of the
land by the peasants, took place after the
October rcvolution, under the military
and political protection, and with the ac-
tive aid and collabomtion of the soviet
power, of the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat. This is the concrete way in
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in 1917, and that thst is the reason why
"the situation has changed?"

But if the differentistion between
poor peasants and rich peasants is not the
rcsult of a leamed political strategy of
'tevolution by stage," but the product
ol the social and economic reslity ol the
yillage in the most important semi-colon-
ial countries, not to mention the les de-
velop€d imperialist countries, then, any
attempt to cornpel lhe poor pessants and
agriculturat workers, their natursl allies,
to limtt themselues to a struggle for
"democratic, anti-feudal, and anti-imper-
ialist" goals, at any "stage" of the revo-
lutionary process will mean in pmctice
compellinE them to trsmple underfoot
their own immediate material interests.

The differcnce between such a "shat-
egy" and that of the permanent revo-
lution is therefore by no means that the
advocates of the latter "underestimate
the peasantry." Quite the contrary, it is

that its opponents refuse, in practice, to
mobitize the poor peasants 8nd the maior-
ity of the laboring peasalts, and to en-
courage their self.organization in soviet-
type oryans, because they fea, that such
a mobilization witt substitute to the
utopian and unrealistic alliance of the
working class with "the whole peasan-

try," the real and feasible allisnce of the
working class with the poot peasantry, an
alliance that is sealed on the back not
only of imperialism and the semi-feudal
forces, but also of the urban and rural
bourgeoisie including the rich peasantry'

Only if one limirs the goals of the na'
tionaldemocratic revolution to purely
political goals, as the Mensheviks did in
1905-1906, can one hope for any kind of
"political alliance" with the peasantry as

a whote. As soon as one broaches the
problem of achieYing the historical goals

of the national-democratic revolution
as o whole - and that is what the theory
of the permanent revolution is about; it
never cLaimed that none of the goals of
the national-bouryeois revolution could
be achieved without a dictatorship of the
proletariat: it only asserts that they can'
not be achieved os a uhole, ooeroll - one

hss ,o grant the agrarian rcYolution the
highest priority among the gosls of the
revolution, arld one hos to conclude that
in the imperialist epoch, such a revolution
can no longer be achieved by a mobiliza'
tion ol the pessantry as a whole, but te'
quires a spontaneous development of the
class struggle between rich and poor in
the countryside, which does not mean,
obviously, a class stnggle for or against
socialism in the countryside, ol for or
against the collectivization of the land'
Indeed, it matte$ little to a rich peasant-

trader-usurer whether the poor peasant

wants to cancel his debts because he is
a "supporter of socialism," ot "simply"
to escape from unbearable poYerty.

What does matters to him is the danger of
losing his property, his fortune, and even

his life. This is the basis on which he

will react.
We s8y that we are hele at the very

heafi of ahe debate around the theory of
the permanent revolution. For it is

around this problem of the prior, inev-
itable, social aIId economic, differentia-
tion within the peasantry that the ques-
tion of the organized political forces and
of the nature of the state set up by the
reyolution, is posed from the lvlarxist,
matedalist, point of view. The vacilla-
tions of the petty-bouqeoisie, the petty
commodity producers, i.e. of the peas-

antry, that l*nin so often refen to, are
reflected in concrete events by two
diametricrly opposed types of political
behavior.

Either the "peasant parties" (which
are at any rate in nine cases out of ten,
bourgeois parties with bourgeois leader-
ships), and especially the peasant mass
organizations, follow the rural and utban
bouryeoisie and, as soon as the poor peas-

ants mobilize and organize for thefu own
class goals, they will tum to counter-
revolutionary behavior on the same pat-
tern as the urban bourgeoisie. In this
case, the countenevolution is victorious
(the yictory of the counterrevolution in
Bolivia, after the 1952 revolution, was
due in great part to the alliance of the
peasaDt organizations with the MNR).
Or else, the class struggle deeply pene-
trates the countryside; the poor and less
welloff middle peasants mobilize and or-
ganize to defend ,heir own immediate
interes,s, i\ which case the worker and
peasant alliance ccn march forward to-
\ ards victory. But it can only get there if
the exploiters of the cities and country
are unable to drown the "peasant war" in
blood, that is if their army is unhinged,
cut to pieces, beaten back, that is if the
proletariat and poor peasants are armed,
that is if the state is a state of the dicta-
toEhip of the proletariat (or, what
amounts to the ssme thing, if the civil
war between the decomposing bourgeois
state and the newly developing worke6
state has reached the stage where the lat-
ter is able to effectiyely protect the poot
peasants against the bloodthirsty re-
pression of the ruling classes).

When the parties that lead the workers

refuse to take power, they are displaying
not some "more profound understanding
of the peasant question," b\t a lach of
understonding of the social and economic
reality of the village s,hich leads to the
"peasant war" being smashed, The peas-

ant uar csn only win under the protec'
tion of the dictatorship of the proletar'
iat.

In the light of this analysis, it is now
possible to tacue the question of "stages"
within the process of permanent revolu-
tion, These "stages," to which Trotslry
refers in his Permonent Reoolution, hi.{e
to do with the sequence in which the con-
crete goals of mass mobilizations emerge'
This is a practical question, a matter of
"concrete anatysis of a concrete situai
tion."

The revolutionary process (the stormy
mobilization of the masses) may be trig'
gered by at issue arising in the struggle
against imperialism, by the question of
national independence, by one of the p8r-
ticular aspects of the agrarian question,
by a "national minority" question, by
an issue in the struggle against dictator-
ship (release of political prisonen), or
even by the problem of famine, of
sharing existing supplies (after all, that
is how the February reYolution began
in Russia in 191?). Any attempt to
establish, in advance, a political hier-
archy of issues of this type and to deduce
it from a general definition of the "stage
of development" of these countries,
would be totatty inoperative. In this
field, events will oLaoys bring forth un-
foreseen $adants.

Moreover, although it may tremen'
dousty upset the schematic thinkers, it
is perfectly possible for a permanent tevo-
lution process to be triggered in an al-
rcady partty industrialized underdevelop-
ed country by the spark of a "typically"
working class demand. The question of
the nationalization of the mines played
no small role in setting off the Botivian
revolution of 1952. It was not a "pute-
ly" anti-imperialist demand; the same is

tnd ,n uo en out,ide industrial plant (DR)
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probably true of the Dationslization of
the Suez canal in Egypt.

But what sets these "stages" within
the permanent revolution process apart
ftom the stages so dear to the Menshevik-
Stalinists and their imitators, is that ot no
stoge of the process do the political de,
mands rule out of the struggle and mobil-
izations and selforganization of the
masses of workers ond pessants, theit
immediate material and historic social
and economic interests. These masses can
only be forced into such a schema by
blocking, by smothering, and by repress-
ing their owD mobilizations, that is, let
us repeat it once again, those of the work,
ers as uerl os of the ex.ploited. pensonh.
These ale the stakes of the real political
choice,

Political a.lliance,,.class,, alliances,
"anti-imperialist united fto[ts,,, yes, oc-
casionally, punctually, for welldetined
goals to be struggled for, and with strict
compliance to the rule "march separately,
strike togel,her," we do not exclude these.
But not at any pdce. Not at the price of
putting a bnke on the mobilization of
the worke$ and poor peasants for their
own interests, and on their self-organiza-
tion to this end, even if this means that in
real life the "anti-imperialist united front,'
will fall apart, because the ..national,,and
(or) rural bourgeoisie prefers to capitulate
to imperialism, to dictatorships, to ,,sem!
felrdalists," etc., nther than allowing it-
self to be surrounded by the surging
flames of the peasant war and workers
strikes with factory occupations, which
are a deadly threat to it.

We are now is a position to answer
another sarcastic remark of comnde
Doug Jenness which demonstrates once
more that he often does not even realize
what the discussion is about. He writes:

"The October tevolution, Lenin says,
created the foundation for the 'tmost per-
fect" development of capitalism in the
countryside. (Mandel cannot deny this
without breaking with Mar{ and Lenin.)"

Let Marx and Irnin rest in peace,
Let us rather examine the problen
both in light of the facts, that is of
historical experience, and from the
theoretical point of yiew.

The facts show that there was not
"the.most perfect development of capital-
lsm in the countryside,, (remember that
Lenin is speaking of a development,,on
the American pattem',), neither after
the October revolution, nor after the yic-
tory of the Yugoslav revolution. nor after
the victory of the Chinese revolution, nor
after the victory of the Cuban revotuiion,
let alone the Vietnamese. In all these
cases what occurred was mainly a devel-
opment of perfy commodity prod,uction
witll an embryo of capitalist agriculture,
and not "the most perfect deoelopment
ol copitalism in agliculture.,, Whoever
does not understant that ,.the most per-
fect development of capitalism" implies
a msssive development of farm machinery
and.a massive development of the agricul-
tural proletariat, has not understood

't4

much about capitalism according to Marx.
Where was there a priwte accumula-

tion of capital in the hands ol the Russ-
iEn, Chinese, Yugosl,av, or Cuban kulal$
after the revolutiotr on a scale that would
have allowed them to massively purchase
agricultural machinery which was, at any
late, not available in those c.ountries?
Ienin, who understood Marx, obviously
meant io say: the nationalization of the
land could s€rve as the point of departure
for the most perfect development of cap-
italism, ptovided that a whole series of
additionol conditions were fulfiued, at
the top of which the condition that the
dictatorship of the ptoletariat not exist,
would have a prominent ptace. Doug
Jenness' simplistic shortcut transforms
that correct observation into uttet non-
sens€.

In fact, because we undeEtand the law
of uneven and combined development,
we understand that the nationalization of
the land under the regime of the dicta-
torship of the prcletariat could lead to
"the most perfect development of capital.
ism in the countryside" (to agribusiness,
becaus€ thst is what we are talking about),
only on condition that the workerE state
had supplied the kulaks with massive de-
liveries of farm machinery ard authorized
them to hire millions of farm hands to
be exploitcd by them. But long befoie
such 8 process could have come to frui-
tion, it would have dealt a deadly blow to
the dictatoBhip of the prolet{riat, it would
hsve destroyed it. Ttis woutd have been
verified in the economic field (because
the p vate accumulation of capitat would
haye gotten the upper hand over "socia.l-
ist primitive accumulation," and the law
of value would have prewited in Russia as
a rcsult of the linb between the world
market and the kulah), and in the sociat
field: the proletaianized and pauperized
poor peasants would haye revolted against
the kul8ks, and if the state had not sup-
ported them, the worker.peasant alliance
would have been shattered,

This is why Lenin could peremptorily
proclaim as early as 1917: "Do the SRs
fool themselves, do they fool the peassnts
when they admit and spread around the

idea that transformations of that magni-
tude are possible rithout overthnwing
the dominance of capitdism, without
placing all state power in the hands of the
proletariat, without the peaEauts' sup-
porting the most vigourous measures of
the proletarian power against the capital-
ists... The transition of politicrl power
to the proletariat, that is the main thing."
("Worken and Peasant," September
19L7, C.W. Vol. 25, p. 308; transl,ated
from the French).

What a far cry fjom the "democrstic
republic" and "the rapid development of
crpitslism in the Euopean+tyle" of 190 5 !
The persou who peBists todey, against all
the evidence, in ptacing a "continuity"
sign betwe€n the two sets of &nalys€s,
suffen from the votst Hnd of blindness,
the blindness of those who refrrse to see.

ParsdoxicsUy, eYen in a bourgeois
state, the "most perfect deyelopment of
capitalism in the .countryside" can no
longer be reproduced in the imperialist
epoch in the less developed countries de.
spite many more or less consistent, 8nd
more or less limited, land reforms. Herc
too, the cause ties in the law of uneven
and combined development: the inex-
tricable overlap of agriculture and indus-
try, of agricutture snd crcdit, of usurious
8nd banking capit8l and finance cspital,
of national and int€mation8l c8pit8l, of
the bougeois state and cspitalist agli.
culture, of the semi<olonial 8nd (or)
dependent boutgeois state and the inter-
national imperialist system. At bottom,
the problem is that "the most perfect
development of capitalism in the country-
side" precisely requbes Ll American-Etyle
overatl capitalist development in 8ll its
compledty. But, in the epoch of imper-
ialism, "a second America is no longer
possible." Doug Jenness started off by
accepting this assertiou - that only the
th€ory of the permanent revolution crn
account for i! all its dimensions - as a
commonplace. But, I minute later, he
implicitly rejecls it.

This is why eyen the initial successes
of the "green revdlution" in the country-
side of the most evolved dependent
countries (Mexico, South Korea, some

Advcnced torhins mochtner! (DR)
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pads of India) have not led to "the most
perfect de'.''lJpment of capitslism in the
countryside," but to a partisl, hybrid,
combined, mongelized, simultsneous
deyelopment of deyelopment and under-
development that keeps these countries
far below the conditions of the Laggard
imperislist countries, not to mention
Westem Ewope, Canada, Austrslia or the
United States.

THE QUESTION OF THE SELF.
LMITATION OF THE PROLETARIAT

In the section of his srticle which is an
open polemic against comrade Tlotsky,
Doug Jenness rcproaches him with the
prediction thst 8 "two{lass" government
would run the risk of rcpressing or limit-
ing the struggle of the proletarist for its
own objectives (p. 41). He peremptorily
asserts that the "twodass government"
established in Octobet 1917, far from act-
ing as I brake on the workers demands,
inctuding that of seizing the factories 8nd
expropriating the crpitalists, actuslly
helped the proletsriat to achieve them.
Ttotsky's prediciton is therefore alleged-
ly mistaken.

This "refutation" is meaningless. we
hsye alrcady estsblished that according to
Lenin and all the programmatic docu-
ments of the Bolshevik Party and the C.L,
the govemment that rose to power
through the October insurrection was not
"8 two{lass govemment," but the dicta-
tonhip of the proletariat. It w8s so not
only in I "general historic" sense, but
alro in 8 concrete snd immediste sense.

Tlle workers were armed. the bosses
were disarmed, The workers exercised
power thtough thek soviets. The bosses
wer€ bullied, despised, insulted (read the
details in Victor Serge's ?he Yeor One of
the Rewlution) and chased from their
villas, msnsions and spsrtments by the
worker:, before being legally expropri-
ated (how "ararchistic" this Itragniti.
cient workers revolution was, to use an
insult Doug Jenness is fond of, but which
comrade Lenin looked upon rather as I
compliment in his Stote and Reuolution).

Obviously, und,er these conditions, Do
one in Russia coutd put a brake on or
limit the workers demsnds. The fact that
the Bolshevib had to revise several time6
the calendar they h8d projected for the
various nationalizations, under the im-
pact of the batteing r8m of the spontar-
eous worke$ mobilizations, is nowhere
mentioned by Doug Jenness although it
is a fact recognized by all serious histot-
ians. The fact that L€nin and the Bol-
sheviks complied without the slightest
hesitatiotr, cheerfully, that they prefer-
red 8 thousand times the real revolutio[-
ary process to preestablished schemas,
testifies to their admirable reyolutionary
fiber, a fiber we never called into ques-
tion.

But comrade Doug Jenness is careful
not to 8sk the question which arises log-
ically ftom his way of tackling the prob.
lem of "class alliances." What hsppened
fu every single cose where the leaden of
the revolutionaly process actu&lly allow-

ed themselves to be drawn into a "two-
class govemment" that could only be a
coalition govemmerLt with the bour-
geoisr€, since no "peasant pafiy" inde-
pendent of the bourgeoisie and proletar-
iat ever appeared on the scene of his-
tory? What heppened even in those cases
wherc the p8lties leading the reyolution-
ary process, while breahng in practice
$'ith the bourgeoisie (and its "peasant
padies"), tded to express their polit-
ical orientation through the old formu-
las of tbe reyolution by stsges? fn eu€ry
single case, there were attempts, often
successful unfortunately, to limit the
mobilizations, the self{rg8nization and
the self{ctiyity of the prcletsriot and
poor peosonts, agsinst their will, insofar
as these mobilizations did not correspond
to the preestablished schemas.

In the worst cases, the result w8s not
only a rcpression of the masses, but the
defeat of the revolution as a consequence
of the demor8lization caused by thst re-
pression. In the best of cases, the result
was the emergence of workers states
highly bureaucmtized from the outset as

a result of the lack of selforganization of
the masses. Disastrous consequences en'
sued for the solution of the problems,
difficulties and conflicts, that inevitably
arise on the road to soci8lism; the transi-
tionsl society born utrder these auspices
was "blocked" and unable to move for.
ward towards socialismi this in tum had
no less disastrous consequeuces on the
consciousness of the intemational prcle-
tariat and the dynamic of the world revo-
lution, which its€lf boomeranged back
and further wonened the tension and
waste afflicting the bureaucratized transi
tional societies.

About all this, comrade Doug Jenness
keeps mum. Comrade Ttotsky had no
small merit in perceiving, as early as

1905, most of thes€ problems that, to.
gether with those of the permanent revo-
lution, ovetshadow twentieth century
history. That one could reproach him to-
day with such farsightedness instead of
admiring it, is good cause for dismay.

We have already dtawn attentio[ to
comrade fuug J€nness' rather selective
method of "reading" Lenin. It consists
in drasing one or two quotatiors from a
book of 100 to 150 pages in orde! to
"demonstrate" a preconceived thesis,
without wondering why the book con-
tains twenty quotations that say the op-
posite and whether, therefore, one ought
not lirst s€ek to ascertain the overall
opinion of the author 8s it emetges from
the work a5 a whole, But Doug Jenness
attempts to enlist even the works of l\ilsrx
on behalf of his preest8blished thesis.
Ihis is only possible thanl$ to an even
more "selective" resding of the worb of
Malx 8nd Engels.

In this instance, what is alarming and
marls a further slippage tox'ards 8 broad-
er and more c.omplete revision of I\ilarx-
ism, is the fact that he rcpeats in 1982
one of the last paragnphs of the Com-
munist ManifeEto, vtitten befote the
reuolution of 1848, as if it were still po-
liticaly valid today, as if the Botsheviks

had applied it uot only in 1905 but even
in 1917, without even explaining what
political-strstegic thesis is implied in the
passage, without asking whether the pre-
diction was bome out by reality in 1848
and whether Msrx and Engels continued
to uphotd it.

What does the passage at hand say?
That Germany is on the eve of the bour"
geois revolution; that this bouryeois revo-
lution will triumph under the leadenhip
of the bourgeoisie; that it will be the im-
mediate prelude to the proletarian revo-
lution.

Of these three predictions, only the
tirst was verified. lhe other tn'o were
disproved by events. The Geruran revolu-
tion wEs uot victorious, and could not be
victorious precisely because it rcmained
under the leadership of the bourgeoisie.
Nor was it the prelude to the proletsrian
revolution. lhe concrete experience of
the German and French revolutions of
1848 ted Msrx 8nd Engels to drastically
tevamp theL revolutionary str&tegy. In
lhe Address to the Central Committee
of the Leogue of Communbh, written in
March 1850, Marx snd Engels summar-
ized their bslance sheet of the 1848 revo-
lution thus:

"We have aheady said, in 1848, that
the German liberal bourgeoisie would
come to power and immediately tum
their newty acquired power against the
worken. You saw how the business
was carried out, The bourgeoisie could
not achieve this goal without an allisnce
with the feudat party that had been
brushed aside in March, and eveu without
abandoniug power, in the last analysis,
to that feudal absolutist p8rty." (Msrx-
Erlgels, Selected lyorfs; tmnslated from
the French).

lte historical sequence therefore was
not: victory of the bourgeois revolution
leading to the beginning of the proletar-
ian revolution, but beginning of the bour-
gecis reyolution leading to e victory of
the counterrevolution. The bouryeois'
fear of the protetariat got the upper hand
over its desire to do avray with the semi-
feudal remnants.

Marx and Engels drcw two strategic
conclusions from this which had not been
present in lhe Communist Monifesto:
fiIstly, that the proletariat must form it-
self into an independent political party
with its own specific tsctics euen before
the bourgeois rcuolution breahs out a\d
before the "revolutionary" role of the
bouryeoisie 8nd democratic petty-bour-
geoisie comes to an end, and this rn spi,e
ol the bourgeois chsracter of the revo-
lution; and sec"ondly, the implementation
of the stlategy hrown as "permanent
revolution," for it is in lhe Address to
the Lea&te of Communists th8t this term
is used for the fiEt time by the founden
of Marxism.

One should not forget thst the Com-
munbt ManifeEto calls upon C,ommuuists
to join workets parties only in Britsin and
the USA which remained outside the
revolution of 1848. ln the two main
dountries of that revolution, f\znce and
Germany, the Communist Manifesto ex"
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plicitly advocates that Commutists join
petty-bourgeois parties (the party of
Louis Blanc in France, the democmts in
Germany) and no, set up independent
parties of the working class. Here is the
balance sheet of this tactic drawn up by
NIarx and Engels in the March 1850 Ad,
dress.

"A geat part of the members [of the
Communist League ] directty involved in
the revolutionary movement, thought
that the time of secret societies had pas'
sed and that it was sufficient to operate
openly and publicly. The different dis-
tricts and locals relaxed their relations
with the Central Committee and let them
gradually come tD rest. While the demo-
cntic party, the party of the petty-bour-
geoisie, organized thus more and more in
Germany, the worken paty lost its solid
basis, remained organized in only a few
tocalities, for purely local purposes, and
thereby got in the general movement
completely under the domination and
leadeEhip of the petty-bourgeois demo-
crats. One must put an end to this situa-
tion; the independence of the worken
must be established." (Marx-Engels-
Werhe, Vol. 7, tnnslated from the
French.)

Underlying this strategic turn, there
also was the experience of the class strug-
gles in France, of the June 1848 insunec-
tion of the French proletariat, of the
bloody clash between the bourgeoisie
and ptoletariat in the uery course of the
reuolution, before it had completed its
tasks, before 8n institutionalized "demo-
cratic republic" had been born. Here
also, life, the class struggle, histoical ex-
perience, demoustrated that the bour-
geoisie had become politically reoction"
ary and counterrevolutionary long before
it had fulfilled its historic economic
tasl$. To deny this "break" in the
thought of Marx and Engels, to proclaim
that the MaIx and Engels of June 1&18,
of 1850, of 1871, stood r'in the potit-
ical continuity" of the aforementioned
paragraph ol the Communist Manifesto,
and to add on top of that that the Lenin
ol State and Reuolution and of the
October rcvolution stood "in contin-
uity" with this paragraph, amounts to
tuming Marx and Lenin into half-Men-
shevik, or even lulgar Mensheviks; it
amounts to treating the true history of
reyolutionary Ivlarxism with intolerable
flippancy.

In the coune of the German revolu-
tion of 1918.1,919, a Left Social-Demo-
cratic leader (it did not take much to be
"to the left" of Noske!) wrote a pam-
phlet entitled "How to Lose a Revolu-
tion." In it, he counterposed the "scien-
,tific," balanced, corect, well thought-
out, position ol the Communist Moni-
festo to the insane, in fact the "anarcho-
Blanquist," position of the Marx who
supported th€ June 1848 insurrection of
the Paris proletariat. The latter had no
chance of succeeding "since" the bout-
geois revolution had not yet been entirely
completed, "since" capitalism had not
yet "exhausted all its economic poten-
tialities." As a result, the only possible
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outcome of this "insane" insurrection
was to drive the bourgeoisie into the arms
of the counterrevolution. The Menshevik
(coEection: Left Social-Democratic)
author of this pamphlet had not yet
unde$tood, seventy years after the eyent,
that the fact that the French bourgeoisie
had gone over to the camp of the coun-
terrevolution in France, was not the re-
sult of the "insane insurrection" of the
Paris proletarians but quite clea y that of
the inerorable ruaturation of the cloAts
contrsd.ictions between Cspitsl ond Ia-
Dor, given the development of capitalism,
of the workers consciousness, and of the
workers movement. The workers insur-
rectiol was a response to this evolution
of the bourgeoisie and not its cause. The
name of this genuine supporter of the
"self-limitation of the proletadat in the
democratic revolution" was Eduard Bern-
stein. Bemstein: you have heard of him,
haven't you? And of the kind of reyis-
ionist logic that led Bernstein to his con-
clusion?

THEORETICAL ROOTS OF THE
ERRORS OF DOUG JENNESS

How was it that comrades educated
for decades in revolutionary Marxist
theory ard traditions could "founder"
and sink towards such deeply erroDeous
positions? We see essentially three
causes, 8ll inteEelated, that illustrate yet
another time in the history of the lar{-
ist movement the terrible "objective dia-
letic of ideas," a logic ovet which Doug
Jenness and his cothinkers seem to haye
lost all conscious control: "Du glaubst
Du schiebst und wirst geschob€n" (You
think you push, and you are pushed"),
as was put so neatly by that geat dialec-
tician who went by the name of Goethe.

*It all begsn with the present lesders
of the Socialist Worken Party's faulty
undestanding of the way in which T!ot-
sky and the Fourth Intemationsl had
used the criterion of the nationalization
of the means of production as the basic
criterion showing the USSR remai[ed a
workers state, despite the monstruous
bureaucratic dictatoEhip that held sway
over it. For lYotsky, that nationaliza-
tion was ,he decisiue residual element,
that is, as he often put it, what suroiued
ftom the October revolution. But he
never dreamed of reducing lbe conquesk
of October, and still less the nature of the
Octobet revolution to this nationalization
alone, and to consider as "less impor-
tant," or "less decisive," the destruction
of the bourgeoisie's state pos,er and the
creation of the new power of the soviets.

For Ttotslry, as for Lenin, as for
Engels, as for Marx, what is decisive in
a social revolution is the transfer of pow-
er from one class to another, and not the
instant and complete abolition of a given
form of property. The Communist Man-
fesro already stated explicitly:

"We've already seen that the fitst stage
of the workeE revolution is the forma-

tion of the proletariat as the dominant
class, the conquest of democracy."

"The proletariat will use its potitical
supremacy to wrest lirrre by lit e oll cap-
ital from the hond$ of the bourgeoisie, tn
centralize all the instruments of produc-
tion in the hands of the state, that is of
the proletariat organized as the ruling
class, and to increase as fast as possible
the amount of productive fotces" (trans-
lated from the French) (our emphasis).

The nen' theoretical problem with
which Ttotsky and all revolutionary
Marxists werc confronted beginning in
the 1930s was that of a state that was
bom out of an undeniable victory of
the proletarian revolution, but in which
"the proletariat organized as a class" no
longer wielded political power, no longer
enjoyed "political supremacy," and
$,here proletarian democmcy no longer
existed. Could one still speak of a work.
en state under those conditions, de-
spite the dictatoKhip of the bureaucracy?
Yes, answered Tlotsky, insofar as the
nationalization of the means of produc-
tion 8nd the monopoly of foreign trade
bom of the October rcvolution still str-
uiued. lt was a new criterion for a new
problem, thst of the class nature of a
bureoucraticolly degeneroted worhers
srdle. It was by no stretch of the imag-
ilation a new "scientific criterion for the
creation of a workets state" to be applied
by Marxists to aU workers states.

*, Driven by the will to "system8tize"
this wrong criterion for the definition of
all workers states - which they had al-
ready applied to all the victodous soc-
ialist revolutions, inctuding by the sbsurd
denial that the Paris Commune was a
dictato$hip of the proletariat - the SWP
leaders who shale comrade Jennes's cul-
rent ideas begsn to refise the whole Marx-
ist theory of the state. They began to
identify "stste" and "society," foryet-
ting that the state is, by its very Marxist
definition, o set of opparuti, of bodies of
specialized men (mainly, but not ex-
clusively, "atmed men") that take over
functions preyiously exercised by society
as a whole, and this in the interest of
a ruling class. The class nature of a state
is determined by answering the following
question: "n'hat class intercsts do these
special appanti fundamentally serve on
th€ scale of history?" 8nd not by the
question: "what property forms are de-
veloped or preseryed in the immediate
period under the rule of this state?" The
state of the absolutist monarchy was a
semi-feudal state, despite the fact that
semi-feudal lsnded estates may have de-
clined or even disappeared in this or that
country, in one or another period. Yet
there is no doubt that, on the whole, this
state continued to defend the interests of
the semi.feudal nobitity and upp€r clergy,
and that if it had not existed, or after it
had been destroyed by a bourgeois reyo-
lution, the fate of these social classes
would haye qualitatively worsened.

Similarly, in the epoch of capitalism's
decline, the bourgeois state can national-
ize not uDimportant sectors of the means



of production (not only under national-
ist.populist regimes in the semi+olonial
countries, but also in the imperialist
countries, both under parliamentary-
democratic regimes and under authori-
tarian and fascist regimes), and stilt re-
main a bourgeois state. If it did not exist,
the breadth of the nationalizations would
be far greater, the interests of the bour.
geoisie 8s I class would be damaged defin-
itively and comprehensively, rathet than
partially and temporarily.

This theoretical error is especially ser-
ious for reyolutionaries in semi.colonial
countries, becsuse it can lead them to
completely false co[clusions on the class
nature of certain states that s€em, at
first sight, to have nationalized the means
of production as, or more extensiyely
than the USSR under the NEP, yet re-
main bourgeois states. This is demon-
strsted by the enthe subsequent evolu-
tion of Egypt, Imk, A.lgeria, Syri8, the
People's Bepublic of the Congo, that be-
longed in that category, and events wiU
unfortunately confirm that, barring new'
upheavals, Angola, Mozambique, Zim.
babwe and South Yemen should be class-
ified in the same category.

C,omrade Doug Jenness uses a strange
a4ument to justify this revision of the
Marxist theory of the stete: since the
October revolution did not "immediately"
abotsh priyate property of the large
means of production, it altegedly pre-
served the bourgeois state, since this state
(that is the ruling soviets!) scted to "pro-
tect" and even "defend" that property.
In other words: if you bring a krife to
the throat of a fascist mass murdercr who
brutaIy assaulted you after slsughtering
several other people, yet do not immed-
istely cut it, in order to check if he has
an accomplice who might attack you
ftom behind (you "only" cut it I quarter
of an hour "later"), you are "protecting"
him, you are "defending" him, you are
"saving his tife." The knife that cuts the
thtoat becomes a "protecting lstife."
Ttuly iresistible "logc ! "

REht from the moment they seized
power lhe Bolshevib proctaimed their in-
tention of socializing the Rusian econ-
omy. On December 25, 1917, Lenin al-
ready wrote in his 8rticle "Hotr, to or-
ganize competitioo;"

"The lackeys of the money-banks, the
mercenaries of the exploiters, the gentle-
men among the bourgeois intellectuals
tried to scare the people away from soc-
ialism, whilst it is precisely capitalism
that condemns them to forced labor, to I
bsrack-like existence, to excessive and
monotonous work, to a life of famine and
direst poverty. The fint step towards
the emancipation of the worken from
this forced labor, is to confiscate the
estates of the landowners, to introduce
worken control, the nationalization of
the banl(s. The next steps will be: the
nationalization of factories and enter-
prises, the compulsory centralization of
the whole populatioD in consumers' coop-
erstiyes that witl serve at the same time as
distribution cooperatives, the introduc-
tion ol state monopoly over trade in

wheat and other basic necesities."
(CW., vot. 24, translated ftom the
French).

A state that proclaims that intention,
frorn the moment of its creation, arld car-
ries it out without the slightest new revo-
lution or intemal transformation; a state
that, a few weeks later, proclaims "the
socialist homeland threatened," and ends
that February 21, 1918, appeal u'ith the
words "Long Live the World Socislist
Revolution" (p. 312-313), allegedly is a
"bourgeois state" led by a "two-class
govemment?" Need xre emphasize once
again the absurdity of such "conclusions"
that provide sufficient ground, in and of
themselves, to condemn comrade Jen-
ness' entire sophistry as devoid of the
stightest theoreticil 8nd political mlue?

*. The thid theoretical error, which is
connected to the previous tvo, was a
false, because excessiyely simplistic and
mechanistic, conception of the leadenhip

ical conceptions," independently of the
real tinks which may have existed n'ith
the Soviet bureaucncy, and more impor-
tanlly, independentl! of these parties'
reol polittcal practice and objective role in
the revolutionary process of the class

struggle. All this led to a crassly spontan'
eist conception of the Yugoslav, Chinese
and Vietnamese revolutions, in which the
role the CPs of those countries played
in preparing and lesding the overthrow
of capitalism, was completely denied
(vestiges of these conceptions are still
found - but for how long? - in comrade
Doug Jenness' article, with regald to the
Chinese CP).

For more than two decades we system-
atically warned the comndes leading the
SWP of the dangers in such a sectaian
and dogmatic position that, moreover,
had failed the test of history, but to no
avail. Black and white are not the only
colo$ just as "counterrevolutionary Stal'
inism" and "revolutionary Marxism" are
not the only altematives. There are in-
termediate categories. Thete was the
Paris Commune, established 'i,ithout a

"revolutionary Marxist" leadership, under
a lesdenhip that included some Marxists
(a minority), Proudhonists, Blanquists,
and otheE. There was the dictatorship
of the proletsriat established in 1919
in Hungary, under a mixed leadership in-
cluding L€ft Social-Democrats 8nd Com-
munists. The dictatoEhip of the prole-
tariat was established in Yugoslavia,
China, Vietnam, and Cuba by pragmotic
revolutionary leaderships that had a revo-
lutionary practice but a theory and pro-
gram thst was sdequate neither to their
own revolution, nor especially to the
wotld reYolution,

The fact that they carried out a soc-
i8list revolution - a fact that is infinite-
ly more importart than their lack of an
adequate theory - means that it would
be tbe height of sectarianism to call them
"counterreyolutionaries." To call them

would amount to giving
Stalinism entirely new merits. However,
the fact that they did not and still do
not have an adequate oyerall prognm for
constructing a socialist wodd means
that calling them "revolutionary Nlarx-
ists" would be enttely out of place.
They &Ie pragmatic revolutionades, we
would say "left centrists" from a theoret-
ical point of view, without giving the
slightest peiorative coloration to that
term. But the lack of a coEect program
is not a tiny tittle wart oIl a face radiat-
ing with beauty. It is a serious deficiency,
which bas negatiue practical consequences
both for their intervention ir the world
revolution and for the construction of
socialism in their own country.

I'he sectariandogmatic position first
began to crumble under the hammer
blows of the Cubstr revolution, then of
the Nicsragusn reyolution. However,
Doug Jenness' cothiakers remained
locked in their "black or white" simplis-
tic outlook, and simply revened their po-
sition within the same antinomy they had
created. The generatization of the con-
cept of the "workeh and farme$ go!'ern-
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of a revolutionary process that ended
with the establishment of the dictatotship
of the proletariat. C,omrades who share
Doug Jeuuess'opinion are, by the s8me
token, locked in an antinomy: eithet the
dictatotship of the proletsriat was estab-
lished under the leadership of a party,
and then this party must be a reyolution-
ary Marxist party; or there is no revo.
lutionary M8rxist party and then, either
there is uo dictatorship of the proletarist
or it was estsblished despite 8nd against
the leading party, "under the pressure of
the masses."

This error first led to 8 systematically
sectarian attitude tovrard the Yugoslav,
Chinese, and Vietnamese CPs that were
fatsely tabelled as "Stalinist parties,"
which also led to long delays in recogniz-
ing the emergence of new worken states.
That attitude was associated with a
scholastic and dogmatic conception of
"Stalinism" that reduced it to "theotet-



tnent" as something other than the dicts-
torship of the proletarial,, and its exten-
sion even to the October 191? revolution,
is the instrument with which the reversal
will be "systematized.,,

The slogan for a "workers govem.
ment" ol for a "worken and farmers
govemment" (in countries u'hete the
peasants are still an impottant part of the
working population) is an indispemable
transttional slogan. It crowns all the
tmnsitional demands. Its pedagogic,
propaganda, and sometimes agitational
function, is to bring the masses through
their own experience, and stsrting from
their really $ven level of consciousness,
to pose in practice the question of over-
throaring the bou4eois governm€lt, to
take all the power, and destroy the bour-
geois state.

This is why it is an eminently algebraic
slogan whose concrete formulation de-
pends on a series of conditions that IEry
from one country to another and from
one conjunctural situation to another:
the acuteness of the class stmgglei the
level of mass mobilization; the seriousness
of the bouryeoisie's political crisis; the
extent (and precise forms) of selforgan-
ization of the masses; the qmount of con-
fidence they still retain in their tr8dition-
al organizations; the emelgence, or non-
emergence, of genuine revolutio[ary pat-
ties with mass influence, even though still
real minorities, etc.

But it is a necessarJr slogan, no, c
necessory stoge in the revolutionary pro-
cess, not an alleged intermediate stage
betreen the bourgeois state (the dicta"
torship of the bourgeoisie) and the work-
ers state (the dictatonhip of the prole-
tariat). In practice, it tumed out not to
be necessary, and it tumed out that it h8d
no actual concretization (except as
synonymous to the dictatorship of the
proletariat) in Russia, in Yugoslavia, in
Vietnam, or even, in our opinion (but
this is no longer controveEial inside the
FI) in China. When it is concretized as'something different ftom the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, it is only, as

specified both by the Resolution on Tac-
tics of the Fourth ConEess of the Com-
munist Intemational and the Tronsition-
al Program, because the (or one of the )
leading parties of the revolutionary pro-
cess believes that it should not immedi-
ately push its break with the bourgeoisie
to the end (or else cannot immediately
push it to the end becaus€ of the ex-
tremely backward nature of the country).

We are speaking, of coune, of a po-
Iilrcol break, of a break with the institu'
tions of the bourgeois state and their
destmction, and not of the "immediate
and total" elimination of private prop-
erty that no sensible person. beginning
with Marx, Engels, Irnin 8nd Ttotsky,
ever thought was a precondition for es-

tabtishing the dictatonhip of the plo-
letariat. Moreover such "a total elimina-
tion" exists nowhere on earth. Even
todsy in the USSR, 65 yean after the
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October revolution, 6.8Vo ot the meaos
of production, and some 25Vo of agti-
cultural production are still private.

In the past, all those who were not
Trolskyisls were counterrevolutionaries.
Now, all those who are not counterrev-
olutionaries are revolutionary Ma*ists
(you can bet that it will not be long b€-
fore Doug Jenness attributes that yirtue
first to the Vietnamese CP, and then,
who can say, also to the Chinese CP).
In the past, getti4 enthusisstic about the
victorious Yugoslav, Chinese, and Viet-
r,amese reuolutions was "capitulating to
Stalinism." Now, sxpressing the slight-
est criticism of the Cuban, Nicaraguan,
and even Vietnamese leodership, has be-
come "sterile sectarianism." Either un-
critical support or sectarian rejection:
the comrades who agree with Doug
Jenness cannot escape this dilemma.
Yet its solution is quite simple: com-
bining tald support for the revolutionary
process with justilied criticism of its
leadership everytime it acts against the
iuterests of the ("national" or "inter-
national") proletariat.

After accusing us of "oppoiunism"
towards the liying reyolutions, the com-
rades who agree with Doug Jenness now
accuse us of "sectarianism" towards
their leaders, Both accusations are
false.

But since the world revolution forms a
whole (albeit a whole structured by
three deeply interrelated secton). the in-
cressingly clear sdaptrtion of the com-
lades who agree with Doug Jenness to the
pngmatism of the lesderships thst led
real revolutions since World War TVo,
cannot save them ftom the pitfall of sec.
tarianism. It is in fact leading them to
increased sectarianism towards 8ll sec-
tols of the world revolution and the
world mass movement thEt do not fit
into the simptistic schema of "campism"
based on states: increasing sectsrisnism
towards Solidarnosc militants; increasing
sectaianism towards the activists of the
labour Party left; increasing sectarianism
towards the activists of the mass anti\Yar
movement; increasing sectarianism to-
wards the trade union teft stluggling
against capitalist austerity; increasing sec'
tarianism towards the proletariat con'
ftontirg so{alled "anti-impedalist" bour-
geois govemments, etc.

The source of this increasing sectarian'
ism (combined with opportunism towards
the Fidelista current) is still the same:
the tnobility to judge a mooement aboue
sll in relation to the objectiue cotse-
quences of its politicol practice tn the
closs struggle; the systematic substitution
of a dogmatic-idealist cdtedon to this
Marxist, materialist, criterion, namely the
attitude of the leadeN of this movement
towards a political question determined
to be "central" (without the stightest
theoretical justification): previously it
w8s the question of "Stalinism;" now it
is the question of "the defense of the
ussR."

This is not the place for a reyiew of

the trajectory of the Nicaraguan revo.
lution. Our movement has alreadv done
so in several documents; it will continue
to do so at the I\relfth World Congers.
But one thing is sure: nothing in the real
course of the Nicamguan revolution con.
firms the existence of some two{lass
"power," "govemment', ot ,.state,', or
woIse yet, of a rcvolutionary govemment
thst would destroy the bourgeois state
apparatus while mainhining - a bour-
geors state.

Therc can be dual power between the
power of two antagonistic classes in I
situation where history has not yet set.
tled the question of which class, which
power, has defeated the other. But
there cannot be a "tworlass govemment"
in the sens€ that it would be neither
uuder the hegemony of the proletariat,
nor under that of the bowgeoisie.

In obfuscating this decisive question,
the comndes who agree with Doug Jeu-
ness are e[tering without being aware of
it, the path thst leads to justifying some
of the main revolutionary defeats of the
twentieth century. hecisely the same
line of argumentation was used to justify
the course that led to defeat in Spai! in
1936 and to defeat in Chile in 1973,
to mention only two examples. If, at the
level of real power, there is an "intermed-
iate sotution" betE'een the dictatorship of
the bourgeoisie and the dictatonhip of
the prolet8riat, pray tell us why n orkers
parties could \ot, exercise genuine pouer
in the ftamework of a "truly weakened"
bourgeois state. The whole of l.cninism
is being poured doro the drain despite all
the oaths to continuity...

FROM ABANDONING PERMANENT
REVOLUTION TO ABANDONING

THE ANTIBUREAUCRATIC
POLITICAL BEVOLUTION?

Three years ago, in our article on "The
TWenty-One Theoretical Erron of Com-
rades Clark, Feldman, Horowitz, Waters"
(dated September 15, 1979, and publish-
ed i\ Intercontinentsl Press combined
with hgrecor, Vol. 19, No 16, p. 456,
May 4, 1981), we predicted that the lead-
ing comrsdes of the SWP who agree with
clmrade Doug Jenness' ideas would con-
sumate an explicit break with ihe theory
of the permanent revolution. Now that
course is sppearing more clearly. We stiu
have to find out what its practicsl polit-
ical consequences will be; (fortunstety!)
the SWP leadenhip has not yet elaborated
them fully.

Today, we will b€ so bold as to ven'
ture a second prediction: if comrade
Jenness aud his "cothinkers" do not stop
in time their adyanc€ down this revi-
sionist p8th, they risk beiug dEwn,
uDawates and uawillingly, st least at
this time, into gradually &bsndoning
the Marrdst theory of the Soyiet bureau-
cncy, and especially into absndoning our
strategy of antibureaucratic political reYo.
lution, i! favor of some meek penpective
of "grsdual democratization" of these
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states, and worse yet "democmtization
mainly from above."

What is the basis fo! this prediction?

FiISt of all, a fundamental fact of tbe
international workers movement. The
Communist movement has only given

birth to htro fundamental ideological cur-
rents that lasted a long time and were
present everywhele: the Stalinist current
and its byproducts, and the levolutionary
Marxist cuEent, that is mainly the llot'
skyist current. Between these two cur-
rents, there is no space for a stable, last-
ing cuEent, not even an "authentically
Irninist" one. for the simple reason that
Lenin stopped writing in 1923. Over the
last sixty yea$, innumerable phenomena
of Eeat historic importance took place
for which Lenin's wolks only provide a
few points of reference, but no proposals
for overall solutions that can be verified
or invalidated in the light of experience.
More than Lelin's writings is thelefore
fleeded to find one's way around. Let us
mention the following items to be re'
membered: the question of fascism; the
question of the bureaucmtic degenemtion
of the USSR; the question of the rela-
tionship between socialist democracy and
the economic problems of buitding soc-
ialisml the question of the strategy for
power in the semi{olonial countries; the
question of nuctear weapons; the place ol
workers management in the fight against
bureaucmcy; the question of the connec-
tion beh[een the decline of capitalism
and the strategy for workeE power in the
impeialist countries, etc.

Under these circumstances, it is not
by chance that, as Trotsky himsetf wtote:

"We can say that all of Stalinism con-
sidered at the theoretical level, issued
from a critique of the theory of the per-
manent revolution as it was formulated
in 1905" (Three Conceptioru of the
Russian Reuolution).

"A citique of the theory of the per-

manent reoolution," "all of Stolinism:"
let comrade Doug Jenness and his co-
thinkers ponder the fateful meaning of
that analysis by Trotsky. Since 1923, in
the history of the Communist movement,
in the history of the revolutionary move-
ment. every tum against the need for a

direct seiz:ure and exercise of power by
the proletariat has always begun with an

attack on Trotskyism. (9)
The denial of the theory of "social'

ism in one country" (that is the theory
thst says thst the construction of social-
ism not only can, but must, begln in each

country $/here the socialist revolution
has aheady been victoious, but that it
cannot be completed there) is part and
parcel of the theory of the permanent
revolution. As it were, the interconnec-
tion between the international revolution
and a victorious revolution in one or sev-

eral countdes. implies also an intercon'
nection betrreen the process of buteau-
cratization of these workers states and
the defeats of the international revolution,
an ilterconnection which flows ftom the
same source as the theory of the perman'
ent rcvolution: a correct iudgement on
the relationship of forces between social
clcsses on the eve of, during, and after
the revotution, both within the less de"
veloped countdes and on an international
scale. The same lack of understanding of
the key role of the proletariat and the
dictatonhip of the proletariat in insuing
the victory of the revolution in those
countries lies at the mot of the lack of
understanding of the key role of the pro-
letadat in clearing the way for the
elimination of the obstacle of bureaucrat'
ic dictatorship, an obstacle on the path of
both the intemational revolution and the
construction of socialism.

Wherever one may look for the solu'
tion, be it in the economic, social, potit'
ical or cultural field. it always involves
o strengthening of the objectiue ond sub-
iectiue weight of the proletariat in the
reuolution and in the slcte (which is tink-
ed to a beginning withering away of the
state). International extension of the
revolutioni accelerated industlialization;
the broadeoing of socialist democmcy;
the rctum to genuine soviets; real democ-
racy within the party; soviet party
pluralism: all these proposals, this whole

strategic tine, this whole revolutionary
Marxist "counter-proiect" set against the
stmtegy inspired by the mate al inter-
ests of the bureaucmcy, rest on a single
intemal logic: the qualitatioe increase of
the weight and power of the prcletortat
in the society and the state, establishing,
extending, and genetdizing the power of
the workeE councils (soviets). It must be
understood that the socialist revolutions
that werc victorious after World War
TWo took a particular form, different
from that of the October revolution,
above all because - aside for the subjec-
tive, historical factors - of the fundamen-
tal fact that, in the countries where
they $,ere victodous, the urban proletar-
iat was not the majority class and did not
have sufficient weight to impose its own
forms of action and specific forms of
self{rganization and make them hege-
monic within the revolutionary process.
But this is no longer the case i[ today's
u,orld, in all the imperialist countries,
in most of the semi-industrialized depen-
dent countries, and in all the bureaucra-
tized workers states. This is the reason
why any proletafan revolution in a large
country, and especially any victorious
proletadan levolution, including an anti'
bureaucratic political revolution, wilt lead
to the formation of workers councils
whose rule is the u[ifying goal that brings
together all the various aspects of our
world revolutionary strategy.

This is the link between the second
and third fundamental theses of the
theory of the permanent revolution and

L I,€t us add that dlmost cll the alguments
used by comrade Doug Jenn€ss against com'
rade Trotsky come down to us in a straicht rine
from the polemic of the Thermidorian epigones
ol 1923-1928. from tbe Dolemic of neo_Stalin_
ists uke Mavrakis (On Irots&ritm/, o! ca-tr b€
tound in the Soviet bureaucracv's pamphlet
wlitten by M. Besmanov. Contemporary Ttot'
skybmi Ifr Anti-Reuolutiono.ry lrotsre, Mos-
cow: Progress Publishers. 1972.
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the theory of the antibureaucratic polit-
ical revolution since a self-reform oi the
bureaucracy is excluded as all of history
has shown since 1923. It is enough to
quote Stalin's famous outcry ..These

cadres will not be elimimted short of a
civil war." Insert "bureaucrats" instead
of "cadres" and you bave undeEtood the
inevitability of the political revolution.

Finally, since the elimination of the
bureaucrscy, of its monopoly over power,
is impossible without a revolution, as con-
firmed most recently by the Polish
events, because for the bureaucracy this
monopoly over power (,,the leading role
of the party") is the source of enormous
matetial privileges which the bureaucrats
cherish as the apple of their eye, the ques,
tion of political revolution now concems
over one third ol humankind, almost one
third of the world ptoletariat. Any sub-
ordination of the political revolution to
some alleged ,,priority" of the ,,anti-im-
perislist struggle," associated with a
pardllel subordination of the uncompro-
mising defens€ of the prcletariat's own in-
terests in the semi{olonial and dependent
countries to the same slleged ,,p ority"
of the "anti-imprerialist obFctives," re-
duces more thsn half the uorld proletar-
iat to the role of auxiliary (in the best of
cases), or victim, of the alleged ..struggle
between the two camps," which are no
longer real class camps, but camps made
up of states and governments independ-
ently of their concrete lelations with the
real proletariat. From then or, the unity
of the tvorld proletariat, the dialectical
unity of the three secto$ of the world
revolution which expresses this unity, is
broken. From then on, the orientation
towards the real world revolution which
can only be this dialectical unity, is post-
poned to better days, if not till Dooms-
day (The day when imperialism wi[ have
been defeated? How? Without a victory
of the international proletarist?). When
one abandons the theory and practice of
the permanent revolution, that is the only
altemative path which remains open.

Is the problem merely an attempt to
"adapt our tanguage" to "facilitate a
dialogue" with the Castloist and Sandin-
ist comrades? After all, "workers states,"
"buteaucratics.lly deformed worken
states," "bureaucratically degenerated
workers state," bureaucratized vorkers
states," this is the "jatgon of sectarians:"
no one should be expected to make head
or tail of this hokus pokus. Why not use
"cuEent language," "common language"
when we speak with the "new levolu-
tionary vanguards," and simply say "soc-
iElist" ststes, even if we have to specify
that the bur€aucracy exists, etc.

But remember that the beginning re-
vision of the theory of permanent rcvo-
lution had also begun with a simple
change in formulas. Then came the re-

-. vision of the content, and it all ended up
with the cuEent rejection of both the for-
mula and the content. This is csuse for
further thought.

Moreover, the possibility of a regen-
eration of the CPs is already being raised,
albeit (for the moment) only for Central
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America. But why stop there? What
about the CPs of the rest of Intin Amer-
ic8? What about those of Africa (the
South African ANC, notoriously CP-led,
is already projected by some as an emerg-
ing "revolutionary leadeEhip,')? What
about some Arab countries? What about
Vietnam? What about Ircland? Are not
we slowly evolving towards envisaging the
possibility of a regeneration ("democrati
zation") of ruling p8rties of the bureau-
cracy in Eastem Europe too?

All moot or even slanderous specula-
tion? Let's hope so. But we noticed that
iD the Militant of October 1, 1982,
comrade Ellen Kntke wrote:

"ilany [wotkenj know there's a strug-
gle going on iII the world betwee[ two
economic systems, capitalism and soc-
ialism."

So, an "economic system of social-
ism" already exists, even if it is I "soc-
ialism" with a money economy, a market,
large-scale commodity production, wage-
labor and many other "niceties" like
"socialist" firing of strikers and "social,
ist" bans on strikes, "socialist" censorship
of communist ideas and bookstores,
"socialist" internment of oppositionists
in psychiatric clinics, etc. So, "socialism
in one country" is possible sfter all?

Just a slip of the pen? Again, let's
hope so. But let's note that comrade
Doug Jenness is the editor of the Militant
and has accustomed us generslly to much
more "Irninist yigilsnce."

The reason we are provoking comrade
Jenness in this way, is neither because of

some hostility nor because of some desire
to paint the devil on the wall, as I Ger,
man provetb puts it. It is b€cru.se it is
the duty of the Fourth Intemational, of
all revolutionary Marxist cadres and activ-
ists, to pull the alarm signal, to solemnly
warn that I scratch is sbout to tum gan-
grenous. Our polemic has only one goal:
to save the Socialist Wothers Party lor
revolutionary Maxism, for the American
revolution. for the world revolution, But
it will be saved only if it stops the march
of some of its leaders towards a break
with Trotskyism in time. This is also
how the "outside world" th8t watches us
and observes us, has assessed the eyolu-
tion of comrade Doug Jenness and his
cothinkers, as is obvious from the follow-
ing quote from the formerly plo-Stalinist
and still anti-Trotskyist Amefican neekly,
The Guardion; "The SWP has been quiet-
Iy dropping overboard some of its Trot-
skyist baggage." (July 14,1982) I

Ernest Maudel
December 1, 1982
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10. The non-Marxbt n.tlue ol ..campism"
is reveal€d mo3t ctearly i! its a$.slmeut ot
Cbim. Dudns Chil.'s miliiary conflict with
Vietnam. som€ campiste ev.n called it a ..fis-
cist country'r or "Ia!ci!t govemrnent.,t China
had b€come "hegemonic,'r rt€actionary,', or
even "iEperialili" for the .polodlt! of ..camD-

ism." Yet tlre lelrtion! ot producr,lon in China
and the nature of th€ ttate *e ldenticol to
those oI the USSR. Do.B the conjuncrual
alignment of a state in the same ol diplomacy
determin€ its 3oclr.I ratu!€, aad not its so.ia.l
and economic louEdation3? Wrs trot tbis the
eroneous Eetbod oI th€ Shechtmanit€s at the
time of the Stalin-Hitlet Pact?


